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Polyether Plant Design
Abstract
In recent years, the global market for polyethers has seen rapid expansion due to the growth of the
construction, automobile, and foam industries. Polyethers are principally sold to polyurethane plants to
produce a wide range of flexible and rigid foams that are used in a wide range of applications from
automotive upholstery to inks. Consequently, the process for manufacturing polyethers is extremely vital
to the consumer goods market and for maintaining the quality of life to which many people have grown
accustomed. In this report, a plant has been designed in the Asia-Pacific region to produce 100 million
pounds of a 3,000 g/mol polyether polymer per year. The process consists of five main steps: reaction,
initiation, addition of propylene oxide (PO), elongation of the growing polymer chain, purification of
polyether, and stabilization of polyether.
The key features in this process design include a pre-reactor for activating our glycerin initiator, two
reactor vessels in series for the polymerization, and a continuous gravity decanter catalyst removal
system. Multiple safety features were also implemented, including vessel purging and pressurized
reactors to avoid leaks and keep PO in the liquid phase. Ultimately, our design produces three batches per
day of 101,000 lbs of polyether for 330 operating days. Finally, using a three-pass water wash with 90%
catalyst removal in each pass, the final purity of our polyether with respect to potassium is 0.9 ppm. The
profitability analysis for the current design estimates an NPV of $30,378,100 and an IRR of 53.40%. The
return on investment is 51.01%. Sensitivity analyses to operating cost and profit showed that the plant is
robust even amidst market fluctuations, and the project is a profitable endeavor.
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University of Pennsylvania
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220 South 33rd Street
Philadelphia, PA 19104

April 18, 2017

Dear Professor Bruce Vrana and Professor Sue Ann Bidstrup-Allen,
Over the past semester, our group has worked to study the design options for polyether
synthesis from a glycerin initiator, KOH catalyst, and propylene oxide monomer. Enclosed is our
completed proposal for a process design that aims to synthesize 100 million pounds per year of a
3,000 g/mol polyether product. Using the tools at our disposal, we have studied various design
options and have come to the conclusion that the process described herein is the most costeffective option for our process that also upholds the safety of our plant and its operators.
Due to the high reactivity and flammability of propylene oxide, and considering the large
quantities on which we will be handling this material, safety has always been held in utmost
regard at every step of our process. All aspects, from reactor pressure to heat exchanger sizing,
have been developed to minimize the risks associated with this polymerization, and courses of
action in the case of run-away reaction are expounded upon in detail.
Included is a full process description of our proposed operation, including all major
assumptions that were made during the design process. A cost and batch time analysis was
performed to optimize our process time and profitability, and the motivations for choosing
particular materials and methods are outlined. Reaction kinetics were modeled using Microsoft
Excel, and detailed spreadsheets describing the course of the polymerization reaction at every
point in time are included for your consideration. Finally, recommendations are given for
improving the process for future work.
Please consult us with any questions you may have concerning our process. We extend
our most sincere thanks for the assistance we have been given over the course of this design
project and hope that you enjoy reading the enclosed report.
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____________________
Christina Hum

____________________
Mauricio Tassano
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Abstract
In recent years, the global market for polyethers has seen rapid expansion due to the
growth of the construction, automobile, and foam industries. Polyethers are principally sold to
polyurethane plants to produce a wide range of flexible and rigid foams that are used in a wide
range of applications from automotive upholstery to inks. Consequently, the process for
manufacturing polyethers is extremely vital to the consumer goods market and for maintaining
the quality of life to which many people have grown accustomed. In this report, a plant has been
designed in the Asia-Pacific region to produce 100 million pounds of a 3,000 g/mol polyether
polymer per year. The process consists of five main steps: reaction, initiation, addition of
propylene oxide (PO), elongation of the growing polymer chain, purification of polyether, and
stabilization of polyether.
The key features in this process design include a pre-reactor for activating our glycerin
initiator, two reactor vessels in series for the polymerization, and a continuous gravity decanter
catalyst removal system. Multiple safety features were also implemented, including vessel
purging and pressurized reactors to avoid leaks and keep PO in the liquid phase. Ultimately, our
design produces three batches per day of 101,000 lbs of polyether for 330 operating days.
Finally, using a three-pass water wash with 90% catalyst removal in each pass, the final purity of
our polyether with respect to potassium is 0.9 ppm. The profitability analysis for the current
design estimates an NPV of $30,378,100 and an IRR of 53.40%. The return on investment is
51.01%. Sensitivity analyses to operating cost and profit showed that the plant is robust even
amidst market fluctuations, and the project is a profitable endeavor.

1

Introduction
Polyethers constitute a diverse family of polymers with extensive use in a wide array of
applications. As flexible foams, they are used as construction materials in products ranging from
furniture and bedding, to car interiors, to insulation. As rigid foams, they are found in packaging
and refrigeration. Furthermore, depending on their specific properties, polyethers may also be
used as synthetic lubricants, adhesives and sealants, surface active agents, elastomers, castings,
specialty coatings, defoamers, and inks.
Polyethers are formed through a polymerization reaction that adds a small oxirane
monomer, such as PO or ethylene oxide (EO), to the end of a growing chain via a ring-opening
anionic polymerization mechanism (shown in Figure 1). The diverse properties of polyethers
may be attributed to the length of the polymer chain and the composition of the substituent
monomers; PO and EO may be added in certain ratios, as block copolymers or alternating
polymers, or as caps to a block polymer to tune the properties of the final product to a desired
specification. Polyethers are typically manufactured at a desired molecular weight and sold as a
mixture of alcohols called polyols. Polyether polyols are most commonly used for reaction with
poly-isocyanates to form polyurethane foams, with the size of the polyurethane product directly
proportional to the size of the polyether.

Figure 1. Polymerization Reaction Mechanism. The chain elongation process for synthesizing polyethers
from their constituent monomers is shown. The reaction follows an anionic polymerization pathway that
obeys an SN2 mechanism.
2

The process laid out in this report has been designed to manufacture a 3,000 mol. wt.
polyether product using glycerin as an initiator, potassium hydroxide (KOH) as a catalyst, and
PO as the backbone monomer. We utilize a semi-batch process to produce 100 million pounds of
polyether annually, assuming 330 days of operation every year. With a batch time of 24 hours (8
hour cycle time), each batch will produce approximately 101,000 pounds of product in order to
meet our yearly goal of 100 million lb/yr.
The process consists of five main steps: activation, PO addition, PO reaction,
purification, and stabilization. The activation step allows the glycerin molecules to initiate the
polymerization reaction upon PO addition and is accomplished by heating solid KOH with
glycerin at 250ºF. In this step, a hydrogen atom from the glycerin reacts with the hydroxide
anion of KOH, producing water, and the positive potassium cation is attracted to the revealed
negative charge on the terminating oxygen of the glycerin molecule. The water produced in this
step will be removed using evaporation, since water can prematurely terminate the growing chain
during the reaction phase as well as degrade the final polyether.
The addition phase involves adding PO to the activated glycerin. As soon as PO is
introduced into the reactor, an exothermic reaction is initiated, resulting in the formation of
polyether chains. After the PO addition is complete, the reaction phase occurs, and the
concentration of the monomer gradually decreases as it is incorporated into the growing polymer.
Both of the reactors will have their own addition and reaction phases during operation. Due to
the exothermic nature of epoxide ring-opening, these steps generate a large amount of heat, and
external heat exchangers will be used to control the temperature of the reactor contents.
The purification step consists of removing unreacted PO from the reaction mixture and
separating the potassium catalyst from the crude polyether to meet industrial product purity

3

specifications. Separation of PO is performed in the second reactor and is accomplished by
decreasing the pressure in the vessel so that liquid PO vaporizes and is removed by opening a
pressure relief valve. A water wash performs the dual function of terminating the reaction and
extracting the potassium ions from the nonpolar polymer product. A gravity decantation process
follows where the water, carrying most of the catalyst, is separated from the polyether. Washing
and decantation will be performed three times to reach the desired purity level of less than 5
ppm.
Lastly, it should be noted that auto-oxidation is a phenomenon commonly observed in
ethers, in which diatomic oxygen from air is incorporated into the ether as a peroxide or
hydroperoxide to form a highly explosive product. Failure to control ether auto-oxidation has
been cited as a cause of several industrial accidents, including a 2004 explosion at Sterigenics
International Facility in California1. Thus, to avoid this safety hazard, our packaging step will
consist of loading the polyether into a large storage tank and adding 0.05 wt% of Irganox(r)
1010, an antioxidant.
Rigorous economic analyses were used to determine the profitability of the plant. The net
present value (NPV), internal rate of return (IRR), and cash flows were calculated. In addition, it
was found that the profitability is most dependent on the polyether market and the propylene
oxide market. Thus, cost sensitivity analyses were conducted in which the price of polyether was
varied to determine the price at which the plant would no longer be profitable. The same analysis
was done with the propylene oxide. It was found that the plant is quite robust even amidst market
fluctuations, and the project is a profitable endeavor.

1

"CSB Issues Final Report in 2004 Explosion at Sterigenics International Facility in Ontario, California: Notes Lack
of Engineering Controls, Understanding of Process Hazards." CBS - U.S. Chemical Safety Board. U.S. Chemical
Safety and Hazard Investigation Board, 30 Mar. 2006.
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Objective Time Chart
Project Name

Polyether Synthesis

Project Advisors

Professor Sue Ann Bidstrup-Allen, Dr. P.C. Gopalratnam,
Professor Bruce Vrana

Project Leaders

Mauricio Tassano, Christina Hum, Carol Wang
(Team mc2)

Specific Goals

Design a chemical plant capable of producing 100 million pounds
per year of a 3,000 g/mol using a glycerin initiator, KOH as a
catalyst, and propylene oxide as the monomer.
Safety considerations are of upmost importance in the design,
given the reactive nature of PO.

Project Scope

In scope:
1. Design of the reaction conditions and reactor configuration
necessary to produce 100 million lb/yr of a 3,000 molecular
weight product.
2. Design of a separations system for residual PO and the KOH
catalyst from the final polymer.
3. Stabilization of final polymer to prevent auto-oxidation.
4. Safety considerations necessary for working with PO.
5. Suggested emergency protocols and safety measures in case of
run-away reaction.
6. Suggestions for process modification to synthesize polyethers
of differing molecular weights.
Out of scope:
1. Quantitative sizing of safety release valves on reactor.
2. Quantitative design of control loops on our process, including
controller tuning.
3. Quantitative design of blow-down drums and methanol
emergency tank.
4. Piping and instrumentation diagram (P&ID).
5. Small-scale test reactor.
6. Distribution of final product.
7. Detailed cost analysis and equipment sizing for the production
of various other molecular weight polyethers.
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Project Deliverables

Technical
1. Completed process flow diagram showing all equipment and
their operating parameters.
2. Several possible reactor configurations and alternate designs,
along with the one we ultimately propose as the optimal option.
3. Suggested emergency protocols and numerous backup
measures to ensure plant safety in case of run-away reaction.
4. Protocol for synthesizing other molecular weights of polyether
product, including required reaction time and PO addition rate.
Economic
1. Detailed market and profitability analysis.
2. Sensitivity analysis of how changes in various parameters
affect the profitability of our plant.

Project Timeline

Initiated January 14, 2017
Completed April 18, 2017
Presented April 25, 2017
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Innovation Map
N/A.
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Market and Competitive Analysis
The rapid growth of end-user industries has been the major driving factor in the growth
of the global polyether polyol market2. The demand for flexible and rigid polyurethane foams
have caused this industry to ramp up their production and raise their selling prices. The market
for polyurethane flexible foams is currently the largest consumer of polyol and is expected to
globally reach $12.8 billion by 2019. Asia-Pacific is currently the largest consumer of flexible
foam polyurethane and is expected to grow at a compound annual growth rate (CAGR) of 10.3%
up to 2019. On the other hand, polyurethane rigid foams are the fastest growing segment of
polyols, expected to grow at a CAGR of 9.0% up to 2019. The enormous growth that this market
is experiencing is expected to keep growing in the future3.
The principle competitors in this market include Dow Chemical Company, BayerMaterialScience, BASF SE, and Shell Chemicals Ltd. In 2015, Dow announced the successful
start-up for a modern, 400 million pound, polyether polyol plant located in Rayong, Thailand to
respond to the growing market needs in Asia-Pacific for polyurethanes4. Additionally, Dow has
other polyurethane plants in Freeport (USA), Terneuzen (Netherlands), and Sadara (Saudi
Arabia). BASF SE has locations in Schwarzheide (Germany), Geismar (USA), and Dahej,
Gujarat (India). Most major polyol manufacturers have plants in the North America, Western
Europe, and Asia-Pacific due to the high demand for polyol and polyurethanes in these
geographic locations. Figure 2 highlights the global consumption of polyether polyols, where

“Global Polyether Polyols Market By Applications…” Micro Market Monitor. Report Code: CH 1393. February
2015.
3
“Polyols Market by Product Type (Polyester, Polyether)…” MarketsandMarkets. Report Code: CH 3057.
December 2014.
4
“Dow Starts Up Key Polyols Production Facility in Thailand.” Dow Chemical Company. April 28, 2015.
2
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China, the United States of America, and Western Europe dominate almost three quarters of the
market. The Asia-Pacific region was responsible for almost half of the world’s polyether polyol
consumption in 20145. The increasing market trends in Asia was one of the main motivations for
building our plant in the Asia-Pacific
The raw materials used to produce the polyethers for this project include glycerin, PO,
and KOH. Ranges of prices for these chemicals are highlighted in the Assembly of Database
section of this report. Prices depend on the buyer’s industry, geographic location, and the market
demand which can vary in different months. Since polyether polyols are produced mainly from
PO or ethylene oxide (EO), which are derived from petrochemical feedstock, the polyols market
is heavily dependent on crude oil prices6.

Figure 2. World Consumption of Polyether Polyols for Urethanes in 2014. The major geographic
locations that dominate the market in consumption are China, the US, and Western Europe.5

5
6

“Polyether Polyols for Urethanes.” Chemical Economics Handbook. November 2015.
“Americas Polyether Polyol Market by Application…” Micro Market Monitor. Report Code: PO 1000. April 2015.
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Customer Requirements
Although our plant was optimized to produce 100 million lbs per year of a 3,000 g/mol
polyether product, we felt it wise to investigate the parameters which would allow us to produce
various other lengths of polyether as well. This way, even if fluctuating market demand shifts
towards a different length of polyether polymer, the flexibility of our plant would allow us to
adapt to the shift in demand and thus remain profitable. It was assumed that the basic
configuration (in terms of reactor layout and number of reactors) would remain constant from
our main design (described in greater detail in following sections). The parameters that we
sought to change were the amount of glycerin, KOH, and PO needed per batch, as well as
reaction time and PO addition rate, which would allow us to produce polyethers of molecular
weights ranging from 1,000 to 20,000 g/mol. In each case, we ensured that the concentration of
PO within the reactors never exceeded 20 wt% to maintain the safety of our plant and its
operators. We feel confident that with such a broad production capability range, we will be able
to modify our production to satisfy the global demand for any size of polyether polyol. Further,
this represents an advantage of our plant over other plants which may only be capable of
synthesizing one size of polyether.
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Table 1. Required Quantities of Glycerin, KOH, and PO per Batch of Polyether of Various Molecular
Weights for a 100 million lb/yr Plant. The rate of addition that will maintain the weight fraction of PO
under 0.2, as well as the addition and reaction times necessary for the polymer to reach the desired
molecular weight, are also shown.
Desired MW
(g/mol)

Glycerin (lb)

KOH (lb)

PO (lb)

PO addition
rate (lb/min)

Addition
time (hr)

Reaction
time (hr)

1,000

3,565

110

39,000

265

2.45

3.25

3,000

3,010

93

99,200

222

7.45

5.53

5,000

2,606

81

145,100

192

12.6

6.75

10,000

2,257

70

253,400

166

25.5

10.33

20,000

2,201

68

497,300

161

51.45

21.27
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Critical-to-Quality Variables–Product Requirements
Several design decisions were based on the standard specifications for the manufacture
and sale of polyethers. The evaporation of water in the process was determined by the process
specification to reduce the water down to 1 wt% to avoid polymer degradation. Additionally, for
KOH catalyst separation through water wash and decantation, the number of washes was
dependent on the purity specification of KOH in the final product. The mass of antioxidant added
was also based on the maximum allowed concentration of stabilizer in the product. The
specifications summarized in Table 1 are compiled both from industrial consultant experience
and from product data sheets from Terathane® for manufacturing polyether glycols7.
Table 2. Standard Sales Specifications for 3,000 mol. wt. Polyether. These specifications are sourced
from industrial consultant experience and from product data sheets from Terathane® for manufacturing
polyether glycols.
Molecular Weight (g/mol)

2900-3100

Maximum Catalyst (ppm)

5

Maximum Water (wt%)

1

Stabilizer (ppm)

300-500

The process also features a few key process specifications to maintain the safety and
quality manufacturing. The temperature operates between 212ºF, under there is not enough
energy to continue the reaction, and 260ºF, over which the polymer degrades due to high
temperatures. The maximum PO concentration must be below 20 wt% in order to control the
reaction rate and avoid non-uniformity in the reactor which would otherwise lead to variations in
the product. These process specifications are summarized in Table 2.
7

"Therathane® PTMEG." Product Data Sheet. Terathane. 5 April 2016.
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Table 3. Process Specifications for Manufacturing Polyether. These specifications are sourced from the
project description and aim to maintain the plant safety and product quality.
Reaction Temperature (ºF)

212 - 260

Maximum PO (wt%)

20

13

Product Concepts
N/A.

14

Superior Product Concepts
N/A.

15

Competitive Patent Analysis
N/A.
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Preliminary Process Synthesis
We considered numerous options regarding the configuration of our reactors, the types of
equipment we would use, and the methods of purification of our final polymer before settling on
an option that we felt would ensure high product quality and minimize costs. Below, we detail
some of the alternate design options and rationale for the equipment selection in our final design.
After the kinetic behavior of the polymerization reaction had been characterized,
including the amount of heat had to be removed from the system at every point in time in order
to maintain the reaction temperature at 250ºF, we turned our attention to the configuration of
reactors and heat exchangers that would optimize the reaction conditions to both minimize
capital costs and produce a final polyol mixture with narrow polydispersity. Abiding by the
safety conditions of the plant was our number one priority. The possibilities we considered are
described in the section entitled Reactor Configurations.
Secondly, it was necessary to decide on the type and size of vacuum pump necessary to
remove the water generated during the catalyst activation step. These considerations are
expanded upon in detail in the sections entitled Liquid Ring Pump Over Steam Jet Ejector and
Downsizing Vacuum Pump: 200 CFM over 500 CFM.
Thirdly, alternative separation systems to extract the potassium catalyst were considered
as highlighted in the section entitled Alternative Catalyst Removal Systems. The rationale for
settling on a mixer-decanter recycle process that will operate three times per batch is explained
as compared to a three-decanter system in the section called Separation Optimization. Lastly, we
consider the possibility of recycling our catalyst versus buying virgin KOH for each batch.

17

Reactor Configurations
Reactor Configuration 1

Figure 3. Reactor Configuration 1. One large heat reactor houses the reaction mixture during catalyst
initiation, vacuum stripping of water, addition of PO, and formation of the final 3,000 mol. wt. polymer.
One large heat exchanger is used to remove the heat of reaction.

The initial design for our polyether production consisted of one large reaction vessel in
conjunction with one large external heat exchanger in which the entire reaction would proceed,
including the activation of glycerin as our initiator, the vacuum stripping of water, and the
addition and reaction of PO monomer. The resulting batch size of 175,000 lb/batch of polyether
product necessitated a reactor volume of 26,400 gallons and an 80 HP agitator. Especially
considering standard turbine agitators for closed vessels are not sized to draw more than 60 HP,8
we were concerned that such a large reactor volume would introduce difficulties in uniformly
agitating the reactor contents, which would cause local differences in PO concentration. As the
rate of PO polymerization is dependent on the concentration of the monomer, these concentration
differences would increase the polydispersity of our final polymer and lower the purity of our
3,000 mol. wt. product.
8

Seider, Warren et.al. Product and Process Design Principles. 4th ed. John Wiley & Sons, Inc., 2017.
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Reactor Configuration 2

Figure 4. Reactor Configuration 2. Two smaller reaction vessels are connected in series, with the first
reactor containing the reaction mixture during the catalyst initiation, vacuum stripping, and addition
phase. The reaction mixture is then pumped to the second reactor for the reaction phase. The heat of
reaction is removed from both reactors via cooling jackets.

In this design, we split our process into two reactors connected in series to eliminate the
problem of insufficient agitation that arose from reactor configuration 1. The first reactor
contained the reaction mixture during the catalyst activation, vacuum stripping of water, and
addition phase of the polymerization (during which PO was being slowly added to the system).
The mixture was then transferred to the second reactor for the reaction phase of the
polymerization (during which PO was no longer being added and was being consumed down to 1
wt%). As this also had the advantage of reducing the cycle time for the reactors from 14.7 to 9.2
hours, more batches could be produced each year so that the size of each batch was reduced
compared to that of Reactor Configuration 1. We reasoned that this in turn would lead to smaller
reactors, smaller heat exchangers, and an overall more economically profitable design.
Furthermore, we explored the option of using a cooling jacket on each reactor to remove
the heat of polymerization instead of relying on external heat exchangers, as we thought that this
would reduce the capital cost of our system. However, we quickly realized that at the peak of the
reaction, our system was generating 164,000 BTU/min which needed to be removed to maintain
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the safety of our plant. Assuming a conservative heat transfer coefficient of 30 BTU/hr·ft2·ºF
through our cooling jacket, only 43,000 BTU/min could be removed, which constitutes just a
fraction of the heat being generated. As this represents a serious safety violation, we elected to
discard this design. Furthermore, we noted that not all the surface area of the first reactor would
be available for cooling, as only the area that was in contact with the reaction mixture would be
able to remove heat from the mixture. As more PO is added, the volume of the reaction mixture
increases and more of the surface area of Reactor 1 is able to be accessed. However, in the early
stages of the reaction, very little, if any, of the surface area was actually available for removing
heat. Therefore, we decided that whatever design we next proposed could not rely on a cooling
jacket during the addition phase of the reaction.

Reactor Configuration 3

Figure 5. Reactor Configuration 3. The first reactor vessel houses the reaction contents during the
catalyst initiation, vacuum stripping, and addition phase of the reaction. During this phase, the heat of
reaction is removed via external heat exchanger. At some time, the reactor contents are transferred to the
second reaction vessel, where the temperature is controlled via a cooling jacket.
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This configuration was similar to Reactor Configuration 2 in that we proposed two
reactors in series. As before, the first reactor contained the reaction mixture during the catalyst
activation, vacuum stripping of water, and addition phase of the polymerization. For reasons
previously mentioned, we decided that an external heat exchanger would be used to remove the
heat of polymerization from Reactor 1. However, this time, we also noted from our kinetic
calculations that after the PO addition, the heat generated by the reaction experienced a steep
exponential decrease9. At some point in time, the amount of heat that was being generated would
be sufficiently small that it could be safely removed via cooling jacket. If we could siphon the
contents of the reactor into the second reactor at this time (as opposed to right at the start of the
reaction phase) we could outfit the second reactor with a heat jacket only and avoid the costs of
the more expensive external heat exchanger option.
From our calculations, we observed that the point at which the reaction was generating
43,000 BTU/min (the amount safely removable via cooling jacket) was not reached until 10
hours after the start of the reaction (2.5 hr after PO had stopped being added). As the entire
reaction only took 13 hours to reach completion in the first place, we calculated that the cost of
building a second reactor exceeded the saved cost of a second external heat exchanger, especially
since the 10-hour reaction time in the first reactor increased the cycle time of our process to 11.7
hours, and thus also increased the batch size and the size of all our equipment. The cost
associated with this option is shown in Table 4 on page 26.
Although we briefly considered transferring the reaction effluent from the first reactor to
two smaller jacketed vessels, which would increase the total surface area to volume ratio of the
latter vessels and allow more heat to be dissipated, this idea was quickly rejected, as a

9

See Appendix A.
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preliminary calculation showed that only a very marginal increase in surface area would be
achieved, which would not justify the cost of a separate reaction vessel. We concluded after
these trials that cooling jackets were an inappropriate method with which to control our heat of
polymerization, given the highly exothermic nature of our reaction, and that any further design
configurations would rely solely on heat exchangers to dissipate the heat of reaction.

Reactor Configuration 4

Figure 6. Reactor Configuration 4. Two small reactors are connected in series, each associated with an
external heat exchanger to remove the heat of reaction. The first reactor houses the reaction mixture
during the catalyst initiation, vacuum stripping, and addition phases of the polymerization, after which the
effluent is pumped to Reactor 2 for the reaction phase of the polymerization.

In our next configuration, we again proposed two reactors connected in series, but this
time, both of them were associated with external heat exchangers. As in Configuration 2, the first
reactor contained the reaction mixture during the catalyst activation, vacuum stripping of water,
and addition phase of the polymerization, and the mixture was transferred to the second reactor
for the reaction phase of the polymerization. The bare module costs associated with each reactor
and each heat exchanger in this process are listed in table 4 on page 26.
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Although we successfully removed all the heat generated from the reaction using this
design, we wished to completely optimize the economics of our reaction equipment by
determining whether the total bare module cost of our system was more sensitive to the price of
the heat exchangers, or the price of the chemical reactors. As our reaction is highly exothermic, a
very small increase in batch size results in a very large increase in the thermal energy generated
by the reaction mixture, while only marginally increasing the necessary volume of the reactor
vessels. Thus, the size of the heat exchangers, not the size of the reactor vessels, is the most
important design parameter in optimizing to the size of our batch. However, it was still
conceivable that marginally increasing the size of a chemical reactor would be more costly than
significantly increasing the size of a heat exchanger, and we decided that the relative costs of
these two options must be explored in order to build an economically optimal plant. Thus, we
proposed Configuration 5 and Configuration 6 below with the intent of determining the
sensitivity of our plant economics to the cost of chemical reactors compared to that of heat
exchangers.
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Reactor Configuration 5

Figure 7. Reactor Configuration 5. Two small reactors are connected in series, each associated with an
external heat exchanger to remove the heat of reaction. The first reactor houses the reaction mixture
during the catalyst initiation and vacuum stripping steps of our reaction. PO is added slowly to 10 wt% in
the first reactor for 500 min, after which the addition rate slows such that the wt% of PO drops to 5 wt%.
After the liberated heat of reaction drops to a new lower value, the reactor contents are transferred to
Reactor 2, where the PO continues being added at the slower rate.

In this trial, we attempted to minimize the necessary surface area (and thus the cost) of
our heat exchangers by adding the PO monomer extremely slowly. This minimization greatly
increased our batch time, which increased the size of our reactors, but because the concentration
of PO was lower, the rate of polymerization was much slower as well, resulting in a lower heat
of reaction released. During the addition phase of the reaction, we added PO to a maximum
concentration of 10 wt% of the reaction mixture and subsequently slowed the rate of PO addition
so that the concentration dropped to 5 wt% of the reaction. The figure below shows the amount
of heat generated at each point in time by our reaction resulting from this PO addition scheme.
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Figure 8. Kinetics Characterization in Reactors. a) The weight fraction of PO in our reactor is shown as
a function of time using the PO addition scheme described in Design 5. b) The corresponding heat
generated by the polymerization, in BTU/min, is shown as a function of reaction time.

It can be seen that after the weight fraction of PO drops to 5 wt% that the amount of heat
generated by the reaction drops significantly as well. This disjointed addition rate was chosen so
that in addition to needing smaller heat exchangers overall due to the lesser amount of heat being
liberated from the reaction, the transfer step between Reactors 1 and 2 could be timed such that
the second reactor only handled the reaction mixture when the lower amount of heat was being
generated. The second heat exchanger could thus be even smaller than the first. We felt that this
scheme represented a viable option for downsizing our heat exchangers at the cost of upsizing
our reaction vessels, and the bare module costs associated with each reactor and each heat
exchanger in this process are listed in Table 4 on page 26.

Reactor Configuration 6
This configuration had the same layout of Reaction Configuration 5, but we attempted to
minimize the batch size (and thus reactor size) of our process as much as possible, which we
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accomplished by adding PO at the fastest rate possible which would still maintain its weight
percent under 20 wt%. The increase in addition rate resulted in a total reaction time of 13 hours.
Further, to minimize any down time in either reactor and ensure that no bottlenecks existed, we
timed the transfer step between Reactor 1 and Reactor 2 such that the reaction mixture spent an
equal amount of time in each vessel. Thus, accounting for the catalyst initiation, vacuum
stripping, and cleaning steps, the total cycle time for each reactor turned out to be 8 hours. The
first reactor housed the reactor contents during the catalyst initiation, vacuum stripping, and first
348 minutes of the addition phase. The mixture was then transferred to the second reactor for the
remaining 105 minutes of the addition phase, as well as the entire reaction phase. The heat of
polymerization formed in each reactor was removed via an external heat exchanger. The bare
modules costs of the reactors and heat exchangers for Designs 3, 4, 5, and 6 are listed in Table 3
below.

Table 4. Reactor and Heat Exchanger Costs for Designs 3, 4, 5, and 6. The bare module costs associated
with the reactors and heat exchangers for Reactor Configurations 3, 4, 5, 6 and shown in order to choose
the most economically viable option for our plant. The cost of Reactor 2 in Design 3 includes the cost of
the jacket.
Design 3

Design 4

Design 5

Design 6

Reactor 1

1,363,000

1,241,000

1,263,000

908,000

Reactor 2

1,814,000

1,241,000

1,619,000

1,077,000

HeatEx 1

255,000

224,000

198,000

200,000

HeateEx 2

--

196,000

127,000

177,000

TOTAL

$3,432,000

$2,902,000

$3,207,000

$2,362,000
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It is clear from Table 4 that Reactor Configuration 6, the one which minimized the cost of
the reactors by reducing the batch size as much as possible, was the cheapest option. Although
the heat exchangers associated with Design 6 were more costly than those associated with
Design 5 (in which we minimized the cost of the heat exchangers), the savings in reducing the
size of our reactors more than offset this difference. We concluded from this analysis that our
system is more sensitive to the cost of reactors than the cost of heat exchangers.
Upon further reflection, however, we realized that because the first reactor was sized to
hold 10,200 gallons of total liquid, the initial stages of the reaction (before much PO is added)
would take up only a small fraction of the available reactor volume. In particular, the step of the
reaction in which solid KOH is heated with glycerin to form the activated chain initiator would
take up only 300 gallons of the reactor. The design team was concerned that very low liquid
heights in reactors would cause difficulties in uniform agitation, as the blades of turbine agitators
do not reach down to the very base of the vessel. Furthermore, the mixture of KOH and glycerol
enter the reactor at room temperature and must be heated to 250ºF in order for the reaction to
occur. Thus, to promote dissolution of the solid KOH in the glycerol and evenly distribute the
heat transferred to the mixture prior to PO addition, we elected to perform the catalyst activation
step in a smaller pre-reactor before transferring the activated mixture to Reactor 1.
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Reactor Configuration 7

Figure 9. Reactor Configuration 7. The final reactor configuration for our system included a small prereactor outfitted with a heating jacket through which steam passed to heat glycerin and KOH to 250º F,
forming the activated initiator. The reaction mixture is then transferred to Reactor 1 and Reactor 2 for PO
addition and polymerization.

This design turned out to be our final configuration that formed the reaction core of our
plant. A small pre-reactor outfitted with a heating jacket contained the glycerol and KOH as the
two compounds were mixed. After half an hour, the activated mixture was transferred to Reactor
1, where the water formed in the initiation was stripped via vacuum evaporation. PO was then
added to Reactor 1 for 348 minutes, after which the contents were transferred to Reactor 2,
where PO continued to be added for another 99 minutes. The contents were housed in Reactor 2
until the desired molecular weight of the polymer was achieved, after which the product was
transferred to downstream processes for purification and packaging. Each reactor was associated
with an external heat exchanger through which cooling water at 75ºF was circulated to remove
the heat of polymerization. Detailed descriptions of the processes and their functions are
expanded upon in the section entitled Process Description.
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Liquid Ring Pump vs. Steam Jet Ejector
As mentioned in the introduction, the reaction of KOH with glycerin produces an
equimolar quantity of water as KOH originally added. As the presence of water in the reaction
mixture could lead to early termination of our polymer chains, it was necessary to remove the
water down to 0.5 wt% before the polymerization could be initiated. The main decision for the
water evaporation system was deciding between using a liquid ring vacuum pump and a steamjet ejector to remove the water. Although the steam-jet ejector would provide a low fixed cost
and a high vacuum capability, a liquid ring pump with a pre-condenser was chosen instead of a
steam-jet ejector because the operating costs of the steam associated with the ejector would
offset its lower initial cost in approximately 30 batches, which is extremely fast considering the
plant produces 990 batches per year.
The process requires a vacuum system that can pull a vacuum of 0.4 psia to atmospheric
14.7 psia with a flow rate of 200 CFM. Assuming a 5 psia pressure drop of gas in pipes, and a 10
psia drop of gas in pre-condensers, the pressure difference that the unit must pull is 29.7 psi. To
achieve the high vacuum and high flow rates necessary for our process, the steam-jet ejector
required would have been a three-stage system with two barometric condensers in between each
stage to reduce the load going on to the next stage. The compression ratios at Stages 1 to 3 would
be kept within the typical range of 3-5 and would have been optimized to be 3.75, 4, and 4.95
respectively. (These compression ratios correspond to stage discharge pressures of 1.5 psia, 6
psia, and 29.7 psia respectively.) To account for the inefficiency due to air leakage between the
stages, the leakage was calculated with an overdesign factor of two, as suggested by Ludwig10.

10

Ludwig, Ernest E. Applied Process Design for Chemical and Petrochemical Plants. 4th ed. Vol. 1 Burlington:
Elsevier, 2007. Print.
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The total leakage is approximately 32 lb/hr air, which is relatively small compared to 890 lb/hr
gas, which is the maximum flow rate through the system during the evaporation. Stainless steel
was selected as the material of construction to prevent corrosion due to high temperature fluids.
The purchase cost of the steam-jet ejector would be about $65,000, and the bare module cost
would be about $140,000. In addition, the operating costs of steam depended on the pounds of
gas removed, including the air leakage. Since the conservative estimate of 100 psig steam needed
is 10 times the pounds of gas to be removed, and since the price of 100 psig steam is $6.60/lb,
the resulting cost of the steam is about $8,000/batch. Detailed calculations of the steam-jet
ejector can be found in the Appendix D.
The current vacuum system consists of a $271,100 vacuum pump and a $115,000 precondenser for a total of about $386,000, while the steam-jet ejector requires a $140,000 fixed
cost and a $8,000/batch operating cost. Comparing the two systems, the steam-jet ejector is
cheaper in terms of capital costs; however, it loses its cost effectiveness after about 30 batches
due to operational costs. As mentioned previously, our plant runs through 990 batches per year,
and thus the vacuum pump system represents the more economical option.
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Downsizing Vacuum Pump: 200 CFM vs. 500 CFM
Another major decision in the evaporation system was the size of the vacuum pump,
which depends on the chosen volumetric flow capacity of the pump. The flow was chosen based
on the calculated time required11 to evaporate water down to 0.5 wt% in the reactor; the options
ranged from 8 to 31 minutes as seen in Table 2. The upper limit of capacity was set to be 800
CFM as the large size would incur a higher cost above those of a reactor, which is expected to
incur the largest capital cost since it most directly influences the product batch size. The lower
limit was set to be 200 CFM because it would require a longer evaporation time.
The 200 CFM pump was chosen because although it required the longest time to
evaporate the water, the pump itself was about $40,000 cheaper compared to the 500 CFM
pump. The cost of the longer batch time causing the subsequent increase in the batch size and
reactor size was only about $16,000, so the cost savings outweighed the upsizing cost of the
reactor cost. The calculation of the batch size and reactor cost can be found in the Appendix A.

Table 5. Vacuum Pump Sizes and Evaporation Time. The bare module costs and required evaporation
time associated with various sizes of vacuum pumps are shown. It can be seen that a steep increase in bare
module cost is incurred by increasing the pumping capacity from 500 to 800 CFM.

11

Vacuum Pump Size
(CFM)

Bare Module Cost

Time Required for
Evaporation (min)

200

$242,000

31

500

$240,000

12

800

$404,000

8

Detailed vacuum pump sizing calculations can be found in the Appendix C.
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It should be noted that analysis varying the CFM capacity was also done for a steam-jet
ejector to determine if this system would deliver better cost savings. The initial bare module cost
of a steam-jet ejector increases as the CFM size increases. The operating cost of steam per year
decreased slightly with the steam required, but the operating costs of the ejector alone was vastly
more expensive than the vacuum pump at any of the size capacities considered, even for nonconservative steam cost estimates. Thus, a steam-jet ejector was not selected for the water
evaporation.

Table 6. Steam-Jet Ejector Operating Costs at Various Sizes. It is clear that despite the lower bare
module cost of the ejector when compared to the liquid-ring pump, the high steam requirements quickly
offset the savings in BMC at every size capacity.
Steam-Jet Ejector
Size (CFM)

Bare Module Cost

Steam Cost/Batch

Steam Cost/yr
(990 Batches)

200

$140,000

$3,880 - $7,760

$3.8MM - $7.7MM

500

$204,000

$3,580 - $7,160

$3.5MM - $7.1MM

800

$247,000

$3,500 - $6,990

$3.4MM - $6.9MM
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Alternative Catalyst Removal Systems
Ion-Exchange Membrane
We considered the option of using an ion-exchange membrane to separate the potassium
from the polyether. In particular, we examined the resins Amberlite® 252 (priced at $60.27/lb)
and Amberlyst® 15 (priced at $191.45/lb) both manufactured by Rohm and Haas Corporation12.
Ion exchange resins have rarely been used in industry because they exhibit low ion exchange bed
efficiencies since mass transfer is inhibited due to the relatively large size of the polyether
molecules. Thus, polar solvents, such as methanol, are typically needed to dilute the polyol to
accelerate mass transfer through the membrane13. However, this method introduces a different
separation problem, with new substances that would need to be eliminated to reach product
purity specifications. A water/methanol/polyol mixture would purify the polyol down to 1 ppm
until 54% of the bed capacity was utilized, meaning that at least 46% of the money spent on the
material would go to waste if we strictly needed 1 ppm purity. Though ion-exchange membranes
would likely yield the best separation after one pass, the bed material would have to be
continually replaced every few months, tremendously raising our operating costs14,15.

Toluene as a Separating Agent
A separation method involving the addition of water and toluene ($0.38/lb) to the
polyether mixture was also considered. This blend forms an emulsion, maintained at a

12

MP Biomedicals: http://www.mpbio.com/product.pHP?pid=02150281 & http://www.mpbio.com/product.pHP?
pid=02150336 (accessed Feb 19, 2017)
13
De Lucas, Antonio, et al. “Potassium removal from water-methano-polyol mixtures by ion exchange on Amberlite
252.” Chemical Engineering Journal. Elsevier. February 1997.
14
Perry, John G. et al. “Process for purification of catalysts from polyols using ion exchange resins.” Patent US
4985551 A. 15 January 1991.
15
“AMBERLITE 252 NA – Industrial Grade Strong Acid Cation Exchanger.” Rohm and Haas – Lenntech. Product
Data Sheet.
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temperature of at least 158°C for 30 minutes. Then, the emulsion is passed through a coalescing
membrane resulting in ~60 ppm alkali metal in polyether after one pass. This process avoids the
complications of a packed bed separation, does not damage the polyether, and requires little
energy16. However, introduction of toluene creates an additional separation problem and the low
separation efficiency of the coalescer would require several passes to achieve the 5 ppm purity
specification. Due to these two difficulties, this option was discarded.

Crown Ether Sequestration
We considered introducing crown ethers during the polymerization to complex with
potassium as the reaction was taking place. This method was discarded due to the high price of
18-crown-6 ($61.90/g). Additionally, although crown ethers have a high affinity for potassium
ions, they are toxic, and the attraction to potassium enhances their toxicity17. We chose to avoid
using toxic chemicals that may be hazardous to the employees.

Filtration with Magnesol®
Lastly, the use of Magnesol® filter powder and filtration was considered. The powder
forms conglomerates with the potassium and precipitates out with the potassium. This mixture is
passed through a filtration system. This method was discarded in order to avoid expensive
filtration operating costs such as clogging and filter replacements18.

Louvar, J et al. “Removal of impurities from polyols.” Patent US 3823145 A. 09 July 1974.
Razavi, R. “Trace metal role on crown ethers stability by DFT methods.” Journal of Environmentally Friendly
Processes. Petrotex Library. June 2015.
18
Muzzio, John A. “Process for the removal of catalysts from polyether polyols employing water and adsorbent.”
Patent US 4029879 A. 14 June 1977.
16
17
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Extraction Using Water Wash and Decantation
We decided to utilize a simple water wash and gravity decantation because it avoided the
use of additional separation solvents, requires little energy, and does not use expensive
equipment or materials. As highlighted later in the report, only 16,700 kWh/year are needed to
operate Pumps 8 and 9 which operate the decantation cycle. The potassium ions are sequestered
from the highly nonpolar polyether product into the polar aqueous phase, which can be drained
and discarded. Specific details on the decantation conditions required and major assumptions
made are explained in more detail in the Process Description section.

Separation Optimization
Decanter Type
Given that 93 pounds of potassium are added to each batch to catalyze the polymerization
reaction, the 101,000 pounds of polyol product will contain 920 ppm of catalyst at the end of the
reaction. In order to simplify the design process we make the assumption that each water wash,
with sufficient mixing, will remove 90% of the catalyst in the organic phase19. Thus, three
washes will be needed to reach a purity of 0.9 ppm.
The three options considered for gravity separation were 1) batch decanter with a liquid
holdup for the entire polyol/water mixture, 2) three smaller continuous decanters in series, and 3)
one small decanter with recycle loop. The latter was chosen for the final design. The only benefit
to a large decanter would be the usage of batch decanting versus continuous decanting. More so,
using the costing equations in Seider et al., the purchase cost for a decanter that would hold all
21,100 gallons (with a diameter of 9 ft and a length of 46 ft) of polyol/water mixture would have
Kratz, Mark R., et al. “Process for the removal of a ph-basic material from a polyether polyol.” Patent CA
2165140 A1. 06 June 1996.
19
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a purchasing cost of approximately $102,300 which is much higher than $64,700 for the smaller
decanter with recycle loop. On the other hand, having three decanters each with its own mixer,
two pumps, and heat exchanger for warming water would triple the bare module cost of the
system at startup. Having three times the amount of equipment would also not be ideal since
plant operators would need to control all three systems at the same time.
Figure 10 shows the chosen decantation cycle. A mixing vessel will be filled with the
polyol from Reactor 2 and cleaning water that will pass through a heat exchanger. After mixing,
the mixture will be pumped through the continuous gravity decanter at a slow rate for adequate
separation between the immiscible liquids. After going through the decanter, the water will be
sent to waste and the polyol will be recycled back into the mixing vessel for the successive
separations.

Figure 10. Decanting System with Mixer and Recycle.
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Mixing Vessel vs. Mixing in Pipe Flow
The method for mixing the polyol with water can determine separation efficiency and
operating cost effectiveness. A mixing vessel, as shown in Figure 10, was chosen over in-pipe
mixing for the following reasons. Proper mixing in the pipe requires both fluids to flow into the
intersection with turbulent flow, meaning that large, expensive pumps would be necessary to
increase the flow rate of both fluids to high levels. Additionally, the turbulent flow would induce
more heat loss through the pipes which is not ideal for this process since the mixing occurs at
180°F, when density differences are large enough for separation. The polyol in particular would
need a very strong pump because of its higher viscosity, which results in a lower Reynolds
number in accordance with the equation Re =

𝜌𝑢𝐷
𝜇

. The viscosity of 3,000 mol. wt. polyether

polyol is 55 cP at 180°F (its minimum temperature during decantation)20. For comparison, water
at 180°F has a viscosity of 0.345 cP. Additionally, a 1:1 ratio of water to polyol would have to be
added so that the two fluids can mix well in the pipe. This higher ratio would increase the
amount of water that will be added to the system compared to a 0.75:1 ratio for the mixing
vessel.

Catalyst Disposal vs. Recycle
Although we briefly considered recycling the KOH catalyst separated during the
decantation step for reuse in later batches, we decided against this idea due to the low cost of
virgin KOH in comparison to the high cost of the inorganic wastewater treatment necessary to
recover KOH in the solid form. Given that KOH is sold at an average price of $0.45 per pound,

20

CARPOL® GP-3000. Technical Data Sheet. CAS No. 25791-96-2. Carpenter Co. Chemicals Division. June
2006.
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and that we use 133 pounds of this chemical per batch, the annual total cost of buying fresh KOH
only totals $59,300. In contrast, we estimated KOH recovery to cost us $222,000 per year based
on the cost of inorganic waste removal from water in Seider et al. We quickly discarded tcatalyst
recycle since it would be much more expensive on annual basis compared to buying fresh KOH.
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Assembly of Database
Reaction Kinetics
Before we could sufficiently optimize our process, it was necessary to know the key
kinetic equations governing our reaction – specifically, the rate of the polymerization as a
function of reactant concentration would determine our batch time and the amount of heat
generated as a function of reaction rate would determine the required size of our heat exchangers.
The following kinetic equations describing the polymerization of PO were provided by Dr. P.C.
Gopalratnam.

𝑟=

𝑑𝐶0
𝑑𝑡

= −𝑘𝐶𝐾 𝐶𝑂

𝑘 = 9.84 × 1011 𝑒 −
𝑑𝑄𝑅
𝑑𝑡

(Equation 1)
15099
𝑇

= (𝑊𝑡𝑜𝑡𝑎𝑙 )(−∆𝐻𝑅 )(−𝑟)

(Equation 2)
(Equation 3

In Equation 1, CK and C0 represent the weight fractions of potassium ion and PO in
the reaction mixture, respectively. The reaction rate, r, has units

poundstotal
poundspotassium ×hour

and the

units of temperature, T, are in Rankine. In Equation 3, Wtotal represents the total weight, in
pounds, of the reaction mixture and –ΔHrxn is the heat of polymerization of at our reaction
temperature, given in BTU/lb.
In this project, weight fraction, rather than mole fraction, was used because in
polymerization reactions, the moles of the product (polymer) is constant throughout the
entire reaction. Instead of moles of product being formed, the existing product merely
increases in molecular weight. The use of weight fraction is also the established practice
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within the polymer industry. The specific method in which we used the equations above to
describe the progress of our reaction at every point in time, including example calculations,
are explained in detail in Appendix A.
The heat of polymerization of propylene oxide was found from a 1950 paper entitled
Heats of Polymerization: A Summary of Published Values and Their Relation to Structure 21
and was determined to be 700 BTU/lb of PO at 25 ºC.
The kinetics also require that the minimum temperature be 212ºF in order for the
reaction to occur, but the process should be operated below 260ºF, as the polymer undergoes
thermal degradation at higher temperatures. Further, it can be seen from Equation 2 that the
reaction constant, k, increases with increasing temperature, indicating that the reaction
occurs faster at higher temperatures. Therefore, we decided to choose an operating
temperature of 250ºF, which we felt represented a compromise between maximizing the rate
of reaction without risking damage to our product.

Chemical Properties
The heat capacities and densities of our reactants, which were necessary to properly
size our reaction vessels and heat exchangers, are shown in Table 7. The molecular weights
of each component, which were necessary in determining when the polymer had reached the
desired length, are also shown. Finally, important notes concerning chemical toxicity and
reactivity are given as well. More in-depth descriptions of each chemical that is handled in
our plant are shown in their respective MSDS sheets in Appendix B. Again, the specific
method in which we used the chemical information shown below to describe the progress of
21

Roberts, Donald E. "Heats of Polymerization. A Summary of Published Values and Their Relation to
Structure." Journal of Research of the National Bureau of Standards 44 (1950).
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our reaction at every point in time, including example calculations, are explained in detail in
Appendix A.

Table 7. Key Chemical Properties Reactants and Product.
Material22

Molecular
Weight (g/mol)

Heat Capacity
(BTU/lb.·R)

Density
(lb./gallon)

Important Notes

Glycerin

92.09

0.49

10.5

--

KOH

56.1

0.28

21.2

Can cause corrosion in case
of skin or eye contact

Propylene
Oxide

58.08

0.50

6.8

Highly flammable, oxygen
sensitive, harmful if ingested

Polyether
Polyol

3,000

0.49

8.5

--

Utility Properties
To determine the quantity of cooling water necessary to be circulated through our heat
exchangers to safely remove the heat of reaction, as well as the quantity of steam necessary to be
circulated through the jacket of our pre-reactor to raise its contents to the reaction temperature,
key chemical properties of our utilities, including heat capacities and latent heats, were required.
These properties are shown in Table 8 below. We assumed that the heat capacity of cooling
water remained independent of temperature and assumed a constant value of 0.998 BTU/lb.·R.
Although this is not strictly true, we felt that it was a safe assumption, as the true heat capacity
over the temperature range on which we were using cooling water only varied from between
0.9985 to 0.9975 BTU/lb·R.

22

See Appendix E.
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Table 8. Relevant thermodynamic information for cooling water and 50 psig steam.
Material

Supply
Temperature (ºF)

Heat Capacity
(BTU/lb·R)

Latent Heat of Fusion
(BTU/lb)

Cooling water

75

0.998

--

50 psig steam23

297.7

--

912.1

Chemical and Utility Costs
The costs of each of our reactants and product as well as the cost of utilities are shown in
Table 9 below. As we plan to locate our plant in the Asia-Pacific, the price listed in the table
below is given as the current market price of polyether polyols in that geographical area. The
prices of glycerol and KOH were determined from papers analyzing market trends in the cost of
and demand for these chemicals and the costs of utilities were found in Seider et al. It should be
noted that although we are using cooling water at 75 ºF, as specified in our problem statement,
we priced this as 77 ºF cooling water, as the price of 75 ºF cooling water was unable to be
determined.

23

"Calculator: Saturated Steam Table by Pressure." TLV. TLV: A Steam Specialist Company, 2017.
http://www.tlv.com/global/TI/calculator/steam-table-pressure.html
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Table 9. Market Prices for Raw Materials and Costs of Utilities.
Material

Cost ($/lb)

Glycerin24

0.40 – 0.49

KOH25

0.40 – 0.50

Propylene Oxide26

0.42 – 0.54

Irganox(r) 101027

1.53

3,000 mol. wt. Polyether Product28

0.68 – 0.86

Cooling water at 75ºF29

0.12 x 10-4

Chilled water at 40ºF

7.5 x 10-4

Process water (for cleaning reactors)

0.96 x 10-4

Saturated steam at 50 psig

60 x 10-4

Electricity

0.07/kWh

24

Quispe, Cesar A.G., Christian Q.R. Coronado, and Joao A. Carvalho Jr. "Glycerol: Production, consumption,
prices, characterization and new trends in combustion." Renewable and Sustainable Energy Reviews 27 (2013): 475493.
25
Kogel, Jessica, Nikhil Trivedi, James Barker, and Stanley Krukowski. Industrial Minerals and Rocks:
Commodities, Markets, and Uses. 7th ed. Littleton, Colorado: Society for Mining, Metallurgy, and Exploration, Inc.,
2006.
26
"Historical Prices in USA, Netherlands, China and Singapore & Short-term Forecast." Propylene Oxide Price
History & Forecast. Intratec Solutions, 2017. https://www.intratec.us/chemical-markets/propylene-oxide-price
27
“Import Trends & Analysis.” Import analysis and trends of Irganox(r) 1010. Zauba Technologies & Data. Nov.
2016.
28
Chong, Matthew. "Asia’s polyether polyols prices mostly steady in quiet market." ICIS. Reed Business
Information, 8 Oct. 2015.
29
Seider, Warren et.al. Product and Process Design Principles. 4th ed. John Wiley & Sons, Inc., 2017.
NOTE: All utility costs were derived from Reference 14.
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Process Flow Diagrams and Material Balance
Process Flow Diagrams
The process flow diagrams for our plant are shown in Figures 11-16. Figure 11 presents
the overall process units, highlighting the important materials moving into and out of the process.
Figure 12 shows the activation of the initiator in the pre-reactor and the evaporation of water in
Reactor 1. The subsequent PO addition and reaction as well as the evaporation of residual PO are
shown in Figure 13. In Figure 14, the water wash cycles and decantation for KOH catalyst
removal are detailed, and Figure 15 shows the continuation of the water wash recycle. Finally,
Figure 16 shows the removal of the remaining water in the polymer from the water wash using
heated nitrogen as the polymer is pumped to the storage tank. It also shows the stabilization of
the polymer in the storage tank using Irganox® 1010 as an antioxidant.
Tables 10-12 show the compositions of all the streams as well as relevant physical
properties including temperature, pressure, and vapor fraction. For dynamic streams whose
compositions change with time, additional minute-by minute compositions are included in
Appendix A.
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Material Balance
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Gantt Chart
The Gantt Chart is useful for describing the process sequence in which each of the
equipment units are operating at any given time. The blue and orange bars represent the
production of two different batches, and the lighter shade bars represent notable transfers
between different units; this shading, in addition to the black arrows, is especially useful in
marking the movement of the polymer between R-01 and R-02. The transfer bars also highlight
the individual cycles in the water wash using P-08. The cyan bar denotes the cleaning interval of
the reactors and Mixer 1.
The main bottlenecks are Reactor 1 and Reactor 2, in which the bulk of the reaction
occurs. Reactor 2 operates for a slightly longer time since residual PO is also evaporated and
condensed in this reactor. The next longest operation time is the catalyst removal, which occurs
in the decanter. This longer time was chosen over a short decantation because faster decantation
would require a higher water flow to remove the catalyst, and the process already requires a large
volume of water which is more costly in utilities.
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Process Description
Plant Startup Preparation
Inerting of Reactors 1 and 2 with purge
Before startup, each of the reactors is inerted with pressurization purging to remove
oxygen and prevent possible ignition upon addition of PO. The purging is accomplished by
pressurizing the vessel with nitrogen gas to 52 psia and releasing the pressure down to 14.8 psia
with a valve (V-01 or V-06), maintaining a slightly positive pressure in the vessel. This
pressurization and release is performed nine times30 in order to reduce the oxygen weight percent
below 4.5 wt%, which is the lower flammability limit in a mixture of oxygen, nitrogen, and
PO31. Further information about the safety of purging is detailed in the section Other Important
Considerations: Safety. The purging is completed in 15 minutes using a total of approximately
2,800 pounds of nitrogen flowing at 200 CFM. The purging of Reactor 2 is completed in 10
minutes using approximately 730 pounds of of nitrogen flowing at 100 CFM.

Plant Operation
Cleaning of Vessels
Before each new cycle, the major reaction vessels (MX-01, R-01, R-02) are cleaned using
process water through spray nozzles positioned at the top of each vessel. The process does not
require heavy-duty cleaning solvents, as the chemicals involved in the process are neither highly
viscous (~10 cP for our final polymer) nor toxic. Further, the vessels are closed, which
minimizes the amount of contaminants entering from the environment. We chose a conservative
30
31

“How to Purge with Nitrogen.” Air Liquide, 12 Mar 2003. Web.
“Propylene Oxide Storage & Handling Guidelines.” Dow eLibrary. Dow, Jan 2017.
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total cleaning time of 30 minutes for each vessel, which includes the time needed for the water to
be sprayed from the cleaning nozzle and the time needed to drain the water from the reactor32.

Pressurization of pre-reactor
The pre-reactor is pressurized from an atmospheric pressure of 14.7 psia to the reaction
pressure of 30 psia, which was chosen to be slightly higher than the vapor pressure of water at
250º F (the reaction temperature). The pre-reactor must be pressurized during the reaction so that
the water formed during the catalyst activation stage is in liquid form and can be transferred
through the pump to the reactor R-01. The pressurization takes less than 1 minute using 3 lb of
N2 gas flowing at 15 CFM. The pressurization calculation for the pre-reactor is detailed in
Appendix B.

Reaction of Glycerin and KOH
After the pre-reactor has reached the appropriate pressure of 30 psia, 3,010 lbs. of
glycerin are pumped in at a rate of 301 lbs/min for a total addition time of 10 min. Solid KOH is
simultaneously added to the reactor. Then, 277 pounds of saturated steam at 50 psia are passed
through the heating jacket of the pre-reactor to bring its contents to a temperature of 250º F, and
the mixture is agitated for 30 minutes to ensure complete catalyst activation. After this 30 minute
interval, the contents of the pre-reactor are pumped into R-01 over the span of 10 minutes.

32

“CIP Cycles.” CIP and Sanitation of Process Plant. SPX, 5 Feb 2013.
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Evaporation of Water
After the contents of the pre-reactor are pumped into the reactor, the vacuum pump (VP01) is turned on to reduce the pressure in the vessel to 0.4 psia, after which the total amount of
water in the vessel is reduced to 0.5 wt%. As mentioned earlier, the water formed from the
catalyst initiation process must be removed due to the possibility of premature chain termination,
as well as the risk of high moisture levels degrading the polyether product formed later in the
process. The vacuum system operates by first running the vapor through a pre-condenser
(COND-01) to condense water and trace amounts of glycerin, which reduces the load on the
vacuum pump. The condenser cools the vapor from 250F to 80F. The liquids are drained
through a valve (V-02) and are sent for wastewater treatment to remove small amounts of
glycerin. The rest of the vapor is nitrogen, which is sent through the vacuum pump that is pulling
the vacuum on the reactor. The evaporation requires 31 minutes to remove the water as specified.
The evaporation calculation is detailed in Appendix C

Pressurization of Reactor 1
The reactor is then pressurized from 0.4 psia to the reaction pressure of 165 psia, which is
chosen to be slightly higher than the 152 psia vapor pressure of PO at the reaction temperature of
250F. The reactor must be pressurized during the reaction so that the PO is in liquid form and
can more readily mix and react with the activated glycerin. The pressurization takes about 4
minutes, using 1,042 lbs. nitrogen flowing at 200 CFM. The pressurization calculation for
Reactor 1 is detailed in Appendix B.
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Addition of PO and Lengthening of Polymer Chain in Reactor 1
After the reactor has been pressurized to 165 psia, PO is pumped in at a rate of 222
lbs./min (the maximum allowable addition speed that maintains PO wt% under 0.2) and agitated
with the reaction mixture. A fraction of the reaction mixture is simultaneously withdrawn from
the reactor and pumped tube-side through HX-01, through which cold water at 75º F is pumped
shell-side to remove the heat of reaction associated with the polymerization and maintain a
reactor temperature of 250ºF. The specific flow rates of the reactor effluent and cooling water
change with time depending on the amount of heat that is being generated by the reaction at that
point in time, and are described in detail in Appendix A. After 384 minutes have elapsed, the
total contents of the reactor are pumped at 1024 GPM to Reactor 2, for a total transfer time of 10
minutes.

Pressurization of Reactor 2
As the effluent from reactor 1 is transferred in, reactor 2 is simultaneously pressurized
from 14.7 psia to the reaction pressure of 165 psia, which is chosen to be slightly higher than the
152 psia vapor pressure of PO at the reaction temperature of 250F. The reactor must be
pressurized during the reaction so that the PO is in liquid form and can more readily mix and
react with the activated glycerin. The pressurization takes less than 1 minute, using about 248
lbs. nitrogen flowing at 200 CFM. This time is much faster than Reactor 1 pressurization since
there is less vapor space due to the growing volume of polymer. The pressurization calculation
for Reactor 2 is detailed in Appendix B.
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Addition of PO and Lengthening of Polymer Chain in Reactor 2
After reactor 2 has been pressurized to 165 psia, PO is pumped in at a rate of 222 lbs./min
(the maximum allowable addition speed that maintains PO wt% under 0.2) and agitated with the
reaction mixture. A fraction of the reaction mixture is simultaneously withdrawn from the reactor
and pumped tube-side through HX-01, through which cold water at 75º F is pumped shell-side to
remove the heat of reaction associated with the polymerization and maintain a reactor
temperature of 250º F. The specific flow rates of the reactor effluent and cooling water change
with time depending on the amount of heat that is being generated by the reaction at that point in
time, and are described in detail in Appendix A. After 99 minutes have elapsed, PO addition
ceases and the contents of the reactor are agitated for another 330 minutes, which is the amount
of time necessary for the growing polymer to reach a molecular weight of 3,000 g/mol and for
the concentration of PO to decrease to 1 wt%.

Propylene Oxide Evaporation and Removal
Once the reaction has come to completion in Reactor 2, the excess PO left in the tank
must be removed before the polyether can be purified. In order to accomplish this task, the
pressure in Reactor 2 is lowered to 147 psia, which is 5 psi below the vapor pressure of PO at
250°F. As PO evaporates 33.7 times faster than the butyl acetate standard33, and anything above
a 3.0 evaporation rate is considered “fast evaporation,”34 we make the assumption that the
evaporation of PO occurs almost instantaneously as soon as conditions favor the gaseous phase.
Hence, as a cubic foot of gas is generated, another cubic foot of gas replaces it. Valve V-08 will
be controlled to release the 1,139 lbs of emerging hot PO and N2 from the reactor through S-25
33
34

Appendix E. Propylene Oxide MSDS Sheet
“Evaporation Rate” MSDS HyperGlossary. www.ilpi.com/msds/ref/evaporationrate.html. (accessed 2 April 2017).
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and to the condenser (COND-02) in a 30 minute interval. The flow rate of gaseous PO is 287 g/s.
The condenser will decrease the temperature of the gas from 250°F to 77°F, where it is a liquid
at atmospheric pressure. The condenser utilizes chilled water entering at 40°F and exiting at
75°F. The total amount of chilled water utilized per batch is 463,850 lbs. The condenser unit also
has a stream to release the non-condensable nitrogen gas into a vent through stream S-28. Pump
P-07 is used to pump the now condensed liquid PO back into the PO storage tank to be used in
the next batch.
An analysis of the composition of the evaporated PO confirms that the PO does not need
to be further purified before recycling back to the storage tank. There is only a trace amount of
water as almost all of it has been evaporated in Reactor 1, and there is very little glycerin
remaining as it has been consumed by the reaction. Additionally, the vapor pressures of glycerin,
water, and the polyether product at 250°F are significantly lower than 147 psia, meaning that
only negligible amounts of these materials, if any, will vaporize under these conditions.

Decantation for Catalyst Removal
As soon as the 1,139 lbs of unreacted PO is removed, the contents of Reactor 2 are
pumped into the mixer, MX-02, via pump P-06 and by opening valve V-10. The transfer is
completed in 10 minutes. As soon as the crude polyether is in the mixer, water is pumped into
the mixer after passing through a heat exchanger that raises its temperature from room
temperature to 180°F. A ratio of 0.75:1 of water to polyol is added (75,711 lbs of hot water to
101,068 lbs. of polyol) as suggested by the industrial consultants.
Three assumptions were made for a successful separation. First, we assume that the water
wash will be able to pull potassium from the polyol at a 90 wt% of potassium per wash, as
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suggested by the industrial consultants. Second, the difference in specific gravity between the
organic and aqueous phase must be at least 0.1, meaning that the polyol has a specific gravity of
at most 0.9, for the separation to be possible without adding another agent. As long as this
density difference is maintained, polyol and water can be easily separated through only
gravitational forces as long as the temperature of the mixture is between 180°F and 300°F. This
is a patented technique by Kratz et al. from 1996. Lastly, we assume that there are only
negligible amounts of energy losses in the mixer, decanter, and connecting pipes such that the
temperature is always set by the midpoint between the polyol temperature and the 180°F water.
In other words, the decanter is well-insulated.
As soon as all the water is added to Mixer 2, P-08 is used to fill the decanter to its limit in
10 minutes at a flow rate of 942 GPM. Once it is full, the flow rate through P-08 is decreased to
235 GPM in order to provide a steady flow and give adequate time for separation of the two
phases in the vessel. Valves V-12, V-16, and V-13 are opened and valve V-15 is closed. The
purified polyether is sent through stream S-37, and the denser water-potassium solution is sent
through stream S-34 for disposal without further treatment.
A level controller in the decanter will be able to control the level of the organic/aqueous
interface in the decanter, and once the level falls very low (when the decanter is filled with
polyether and most of the water has been removed), valve V-12 and V-16 will be closed, and the
polyol left in the decanter will be released into stream S-35, and pumped by P-09 back to the
mixer in a matter of 10 minutes at a flow rate of 942 GPM. A fresh 75,711 lbs. of water is added
to the mixing vessel, and the process is repeated. This decantation process is performed three
times for one batch, where the first batch decreases the catalyst concentration to 92 ppm,
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followed by 9 ppm, and finally down to 0.9 ppm after the final wash. As previously mentioned,
we assume a 90% potassium removal rate per wash.
Finally, the purified polyether is passed one more time through P-08 at the decantation
rate of 235 GPM, while warm nitrogen gas at 180°F is bubbled through the decanter. This is
done to purge any lingering moisture in the polyol that would decrease the purity. Stream S-40
releases the nitrogen gas and any trace water vapor into a vent. Valves V-16 and V-15 are open
to send the polyether into the polyether storage tank, STR-03. Once all the volume of polyether
is sent through P-08, valve V-16 is closed, and the valve at the bottom of the tank is opened to
release the rest of the polyether through stream S-35, P-09, S-36, and finally through V-15 and
S-37d into STR-03, which was modeled to hold three batches, or one day’s worth of polyether
product. Two additional tanks, modeled exactly like STR-03, will be available at the plant in
case our buyer is delayed and we cannot empty the tank before the next batch of polyol is ready
to be stored.

Stabilization
The polyether molecules must be stabilized in storage and for shipping in order to avoid
auto-oxidation, a common phenomenon observed in ethers which can lead to explosions35. The
antioxidant Irganox® 1010 is added to the tank and stirred into the polyether to prevent autooxidation from taking place. The solid material is added at 0.05 wt% of the total batch size,
which results is 50.5 lbs of Irganox® 1010 for the 101,000 lbs of polyether polyol36. It is stirred

“Voranol 3010.” Dow Plastics, 2001. http://www.vimalagencies.net/images/dowchemical/Polyol/Voractive%203010/VORANOL_3010_Polyol.pdf
36
Van Beusichem, Bobbijo. “Introduction to Polymer Additives and Stabilization.” Ciba Expert Services, Ciba
Specialty Chemicals. Product Quality Research Institute. Poster Presentation.
35
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into the polyol by an agitator in the tank. At a rate of $1.53/kg, Irganox® 1010 will cost the plant
approximately $76,400 per year.
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Energy Balance and Utility Requirements

This process uses chilled water and cooling water for condensers and heat exchangers
and electricity for operating agitators, pumps, and the vacuum pump. The jacketed mixer and
some heat exchangers require low pressure steam for heating fluids to a desired temperature.
There are two types of wastewater treatment depending on the composition. The wastewater at
the outlet of Condenser 1 from the first water evaporation is much less expensive because it
contains a trace amount of glycerin since very little glycerin vaporizes at the operating pressure
and temperature. The wastewater from the water wash in the decanter is more expensive because
of the total amount from the three washes needed to remove the KOH from the polyether.
Additionally, water for cleaning is needed for Mixer 1 and the reactors to rinse any residue in
between batches.
The main utility requirements come from the chilled water, which is used in Condenser 2
to condense the PO from 250F to 77F. Efforts have been made to reduce this operating cost;
the main alternative is to use cheaper cooling water and purchase a larger heat exchanger.
However, because the heat transfer that is required to condense PO is so high, cooling water at
75F will require an extremely large heat exchanger to cool PO to 77F. Thus, using chilled
water is more feasible.
In condensing PO, the chilled water is heated to 75F, which may seem to present an
opportunity for recycle as cooling water. However, heat exchangers that circulate reactor fluid
require about 3 to 5 times as much cooling water. Comparing the potential utility savings of a
few thousand dollars to the cost of the required pumps which are on the order of tens of
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thousands of dollars, recycle of the chilled water is not economical for the heat exchangers. The
other possible option is to recycle the chilled water as cooling water for Condenser 1. However,
the condenser operates for a short amount of time and requires very little cooling water ($7 per
year). Furthermore, as observed in the Gantt Chart, Condenser 1 operates at a different time from
Condenser 2, which means storage would be required for the cooling water. The costs of a pump
and a storage vessel would vastly overshadow any saving in the utility costs of cooling water, so
the recycle is not an economically viable option. The utility costs are summarized in Table 13.
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Table 13. Summary of Utility Costs. The main utility requirements come from the chilled water and

wastewater treatment.
Quantity
Utility Name
Chilled Water

Process Unit
COND-02
Total

lb/batch
467,350
467,350

lb/yr
459,200,000
459,200,000

$ Price/yr
344,400
344,400

Quantity
Utility Name
Cooling Water

Process Unit
COND-01
HX-01
HX-02
Total

Utility Name
Electricity

Process Unit
MX-01
MX-02
P-01
P-02
P-03
P-04
P-05
P-06
P-07
P-08
P-09
R-01
R-02
VP-01
Total

Utility Name
Low Pressure
Steam

Process Unit

lb/batch
560
2,508,800
1,334,400
3,843,760

lb/yr
556,900
2,483,716,000
1,321,075,000
1,321,631,900

Quantity
kWh/batch
21
35
0.2
0.26
25
115
6
122
0.2
10
7
200
245
70
857

$ Price/yr
7
30,700
16,300
47,007

kWh/yr
20,800
70,300
200
270
25,200
116,000
6,500
124,300
180
10,000
6,670
198,000
249,000
66,520
893,940

$ Price/yr
1,500
4,900
15
19
1,800
8,100
450
8,700
13
700
230
14,300
17,400
4,700
62,800

lb/batch

lb/yr

$ Price/yr

HX-03

8,000

8,000,000

47,700

HX-04
MX-01
Total

2,700
300
11,000

2,655,000
282,000
10,937,000

15,900
1,700
65,300

Quantity
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Utility Name
Wastewater
Treatment of:
Glycerin
Process water

Process Unit

Process water
Process water

Quantity (of Contaminant)
lb/batch
lb/yr

$ Price/yr

COND-01

2

1,980

300

MX-01

0.3

280

42

R-01
R-02
Total

9.5
12
23.8

9,700
11,800
23,760

1,400
1,800
3,540

gal/yr.
32,600
1,126,600
1,380,100
2,539,300

$ Price/yr
30
930
1,150
2,110

Quantity
Utility Name
Process Water

Utility
Chilled Water
Cooling Water
Electricity
Low Pressure Steam
Wastewater Treatment
Process Water

Process Unit
MX-01
R-01
R-02
Total

gal/batch
35
1,150
1,400
2,585

Utility Cost Summary
Unit Consumed
Unit
(per lb Polyether)
4.6
lb
13
lb
9x10-3
kWh
0.1
lb
-3
0.2x10
lb
0.03

gal

Total Weight Average
Utility Cost

Utility Cost
($ per lb polyether)
34x10-4
5x10-4
7x10-4
7x10-4
0.4x10-4
0.2x10-4
$0.005/lb polyether
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Equipment Description
Condensers
Condenser 1
The first condenser is incorporated as a pre-condenser in order to reduce the load on the
vacuum pump downstream since the incoming vapor contains condensables: water and trace
amounts of glycerin. The vapor mixture of nitrogen gas, water vapor, and trace glycerin vapor
enters the tube-side of the condenser at the reaction temperature, 250°F, and exits at 80°F.
Cooling water enters shell-side at 75°F and exits at 95°F. The tube-side exit temperature was
chosen to be below 210°F such that the water and glycerin condense into liquid. Also, it was
calculated that an increase in the cooling water was much cheaper than the fixed cost of a larger
condenser, so the exit streams of the tube-side and shell-side fluids were chosen to maximize the
log mean temperature difference (LMTD) to 44F, which minimizes the surface area of the
condenser to 326 ft2. The tube-side exit stream contains nitrogen gas, liquid water, and trace
amounts of liquid glycerin. The liquid water and glycerin are drained through a valve to be sent
for wastewater treatment to remove organic material, and the nitrogen goes to be compressed by
the vacuum pump. The condenser runs for 31 minutes, the amount of time required to evaporate
the water in the reactor down to 0.5 wt%. Detailed design calculations and minute-by-minute
compositions can be found in the Appendix C.
The condenser operates at atmospheric pressure was sized as a fixed head, shell-and-tube
heat exchanger, with the shell-side constructed from carbon steel and the tube-side constructed
from stainless steel. Stainless steel was chosen for the tube-side to prevent corrosion due to high
temperature fluids, but since the shell-side fluid is only moderately warm, cheaper carbon steel
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material was selected. To minimize the purchase cost, the condenser length was chosen to be 20
feet. An additional 10% of the cost was added to account for the valves and controller costs. The
total equipment cost of the condenser is $113,600.

Condenser 2
This condenser is used in conjunction with the vent upstream (V-08). This valve’s key
purpose is to drop the pressure in Reactor 2 from 165 psia to 147 psia, which is just under the
vapor pressure of PO at 250F (152 psia). Because there is positive pressure in the vessel, there
is no need to purchase a vacuum pump to pull the gas out, resulting in a lower capital and
operating cost.
Because of the high flammability of the PO, this vaporized gas may not be simply vented
to the atmosphere, so it must be condensed. The practicality of recycling it, however, is not as
obvious. If each batch produces 1139 lbs. of unreacted PO, then an annual 1,127,610 lbs. of PO
will exit the plant. At the average price of $0.48/lb., a potential $541,300 would be lost if that PO
was sent to waste or burned off. The estimated loss per year is also about 7 times higher than the
bare module cost of pump P-07 which is used to send liquid PO to STR-02. Furthermore, the
stream is very clean since neither glycerin, water, or polyol would vaporize at 250°F and 147
psia and N2 gas will exit the condenser through stream S-28. Therefore, no extra costs have to be
allocated to further cleaning up this stream.
In the condenser, the hot PO gas at 250°F is condensed to its liquid phase at 77°F at a
pressure of 147 psia. The gas is flowed in through the tube-side while chilled water will be
flowed through the shell-side starting at 40°F at the inlet and heating up to 75 °F at the outlet.
The LMTD is 89°F. The non-condensable nitrogen gas is removed through a built-in valve in the
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condenser, and the PO liquid is sent to back to the PO feed tank. The condenser runs for 30
minutes, the amount of time required to evaporate the water in the reactor down to less than 5
ppm.
The condenser is modeled as a fixed head, shell-and-tube exchanger with counter-current
flow. The amount of heat lost by the PO gas was found using sensible and latent heat due to the
phase change of the PO; this heat was used to find the area required for the condenser which was
4,100 ft2. To minimize the purchase cost, the condenser length was chosen to be 20 feet. Carbon
steel is used for the shell-side and stainless steel is used for the tube-side. An additional 10% of
the cost was added to account for the valves and controller costs. The total equipment cost of the
condenser is $375,900.

Decanter
The decanter is used to separate the aqueous phase from the organic phase in the
polyol/water mixture. Empirical methods by R. L. Barton were used to calculate the size of the
liquid/liquid separator37. The volume of the decanter depends on the separation time, tsep [hr],
defined as
𝑡𝑠𝑒𝑝 =

100𝜇

(Equation 4)

𝜌𝐴 − 𝜌𝐵

where μ is the viscosity of the continuous phase (water) in cP, ρA is the density of water in
kg/m3, and ρB is the density of polyol in kg/m3. The liquid holdup (H) of the vessel is calculated
using
𝐻 = 2 ∗ 𝑄 ∗ 𝑡𝑠𝑒𝑝

(Equation 5)

where Q is the flow rate into the decanter measured in gal/hour.
37

Barton, R. L. “Sizing liquid-liquid phase separators empirically.” Chemical Engineering. pp. 111. 08 July 1974.
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Following these correlations, the separation time was found to be 0.33 hours or 20
minutes. After deciding to add ~9,100 gallons of warm water to the ~12,100 gallons of polyol,
and performing multiple trial and error calculations, a flow rate of 14,100 GPH (235 GPM) was
chosen. It should be noted that these flow rates must be relatively slow so that the mixture has at
least 20 minutes in the decanter to fully separate. Furthermore, the price of pumps and electricity
are not very sensitive at low flow rates, so the major motivation for choosing such a rate was to
maximize the number of washes that can be accomplished in the 8 hour cycle time while also
reaching a purity level less than 5 ppm potassium in the polyol.
Once the flow rate was chosen, the liquid holdup was determined to be 9,400 gallons.
This volume was raised to 9,900 gallons to fill the decanter at 95% capacity. As suggested by
Barton, an aspect ratio of 5 was used for modeling the diameter and length of the decanter. The
vessel was sized with a diameter of 7 ft and length of 35 ft to meet the volume requirement.
Stainless steel 304 was used to construct the vessel and the shell thickness was chosen to be
0.375 inches, as recommended by Seider et al. for a low pressure horizontal vessel with diameter
between 6 and 8 ft. A level controller (manometer) will be used to monitor the height of the
liquid interface inside the decanter.
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Figure 18. Continuous Gravity Decanter for Immiscible Liquids38

For the sample decanter shown in Figure 18, a basic hydrostatic pressure balance dictates
the height of the liquid interface, zA1:

𝑧𝐵 𝜌𝐵 𝑔 + 𝑧𝐴1 𝜌𝐴 𝑔 = 𝑧𝐴2 𝜌𝐴 𝑔

(Equation 6)

Rearranging and plugging in

𝑧𝐵 = 𝑧𝑇 − 𝑧𝐴1

(Equation 7)

the level of the interface is determined by

𝑧𝐴1 =

𝜌
𝑧𝐴2 −𝑧𝑇 ∗ 𝐵
𝜌
1− 𝐵

𝜌𝐴

(Equation 8)

𝜌𝐴

From the bottom of the decanter in this system, the outlet valve for the lighter fluid will
be placed at zT = 6.6 ft, and zA2 will be maintained at a height of 6 ft so that the interface in the

38

“Chapter 2:Fluid Statics and Its Applications.” pp. 35-37. Fluid Mechanics. Print.
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decanter lies in the middle of the decanter at zA1 = 3.5 ft. The only adjustable parameter in
Equation 5 is zA2 which may be different depending on the ratio of densities of the two liquids.
Level sensors will be installed to measure the height of the liquid interface and when it
approaches zero, the process operator will know that most of the water has exited the system.
Additionally, a flowmeter will be installed on Stream S-34 as a way to quantify the amount of
water that has been separated and thus provide an alternative way of measuring the progress of
the decantation cycle.
The total equipment cost of the decanter was priced at $217,000, including valves,
controllers, and sensors.

Heat Exchangers
Heat Exchanger 1
The purpose of this heat exchanger is to remove the heat of polymerization generated
within Reactor 1, so that the reactor is maintained at our desired operating temperature of 250 ºF.
To accomplish this, a fraction of the reactor effluent is continuously drawn from Reactor 1 and is
pumped tube-side through Heat Exchanger 1, through which cooling water at 75 ºF is
simultaneously being pumped shell-side in a countercurrent fashion. The exact flow rates of the
reactor effluent and cooling water are not constant, but change with respect to time. This is
because the reaction rate is a function of PO concentration, which is changing with time, and
thus the amount of heat generated, which is a function of reaction rate, is also changing with
time. Please refer to Appendix A for a minute-by-minute analysis of the volumes of reactor
effluent and cooling water that must be circulated through this heat exchanger every minute in
order to maintain a reactor temperature of 250 ºF.
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Our problem statement specified that we had access to an unlimited supply of cooling
water at 75 ºF. Similarly, we knew that the effluent from Reactor 1 was entering the heat
exchanger at 250 ºF. It was suggested by the consultants that typical industrial practice was to
keep the temperature change of the cooling water to approximately 20 ºF or lower; thus, we
chose 95 ºF as our exit temperature for cooling water. Finally, we determined the exit
temperature of the reactor effluent to be 150 ºF because we wanted a high approach temperature
to obtain more efficient heat transfer between the hot reaction effluent and cold water streams,
and to achieve a greater log mean temperature difference (LMTD), which would minimize the
necessary surface area of the heat exchanger. Using these temperatures, the LMTD across Heat
Exchanger 1 was found to be 110.4 ºF.
To cost our heat exchanger, we calculated the minimum surface area needed to safely
remove the heat of reaction at every minute in our reaction, and then sized our heat exchanger
based on the largest minimum surface area that was found (which occurred at the height of the
reaction when PO concentration reached 20 wt%). For more details on this calculation, please
refer to Appendix A. This minimum area was found to be 946 ft2. However, we cautiously
oversized this heat exchanger by a factor of 1.5, because we wished to be able to circulate a large
amount of cooling water, if necessary, to quickly lower the temperature of the reactor effluent
and stop the reaction in case of runaway reaction. Thus, the surface area of Heat Exchanger 1
was set as 1,419 ft2.
We chose stainless steel 304 as the material of construction for the tubes of Heat
Exchanger 1, as the hot reactor effluent would be passing through the tubes, and we feared that
carbon steel would eventually corrode at these high temperatures. However, we felt that it was
safe to construct the shell from carbon steel, as only cooling water at a much lower temperature
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would be passing through the heat exchanger shell-side. We set the pressure inside the heat
exchanger to be 165 psia to match the pressure inside the reactors, and set a tube length of 20
feet, which minimized the cost of the exchanger. Under these conditions, the bare module cost of
the heat exchanger came out to $197,000. Although we plan to outfit Heat Exchanger 1 with
temperature controllers to measure the inlet and outlet temperatures of each stream to ensure that
heat generated by the polymerization is being removed safely, the quantitative design of these
controllers is beyond the scope of this project. A 10% increase in the bare module cost of the
heat exchanger was added to account for these controllers, which came out to $19,700 for this
heat exchanger. Thus, the total capital cost for Heat Exchanger 1 came out to $191,600.

Heat Exchanger 2
The purpose of this heat exchanger is to remove the heat of polymerization generated
within Reactor 2, so that the reactor is maintained at our desired operating temperature of 250 ºF.
To accomplish this, a fraction of the reactor effluent is continuously drawn from Reactor 2 and is
pumped tube-side through Heat Exchanger 2, through which cooling water at 75 ºF is
simultaneously being pumped shell-side in a countercurrent fashion. The exact flow rates of the
reactor effluent and cooling water are not constant, but change with respect to time. This is
because the reaction rate is a function of PO concentration, which is changing with time, and
thus the amount of heat generated, which is a function of reaction rate, is also changing with
time. Please refer to Appendix A for a minute-by-minute analysis of the volumes of reactor
effluent and cooling water that must be circulated through this heat exchanger every minute in
order to maintain a reactor temperature of 250 ºF. The LMTD across Heat Exchanger 2 was
determined in the same fashion as with Heat Exchanger 1, and was found to be 110.4 ºF.
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To cost our heat exchanger, we calculated the minimum surface area needed to safely
remove the heat of reaction at every minute in our reaction, and then sized our heat exchanger
based on the largest minimum surface area that was found (which occurred at the height of the
reaction when PO concentration reached 20 wt%). For more details on this calculation, please
refer to Appendix A. This minimum area was found to be 946 ft2, which is the same minimum
surface area as for Heat Exchanger 1. However, although we also decided to oversize this
reactor, we only did so by a factor of 1.2 rather than 1.5. This is because as PO addition ceases,
the rate of heat generated drops off precipitously, so that the required surface area for this heat
exchanger decreases dramatically very soon after the reaction is transferred into the second
reactor. Thus, at almost every point at which Heat Exchanger 2 is in use, the minimum surface
area of 946 ft2 is already more than sufficient to easily cool the reactor effluent to 150 ºF, and our
oversize factor of (only) 1.2 functions to ensure even more uncompromisingly that the heat of
reaction can be safely removed. With these considerations in mind, the surface area of Heat
Exchanger 1 was set as 1135 ft2.
Just as before, we chose stainless steel 304 as the material of construction for the tubes of
Heat Exchanger 2, as the hot reactor effluent would be passing through the tubes, and we feared
that carbon steel would eventually corrode at these high temperatures. However, we felt that it
was safe to construct the shell from carbon steel, as only cooling water at a much lower
temperature would be passing through the heat exchanger shell-side. We set the pressure inside
the heat exchanger to be 165 psia to match the pressure inside the reactors, and set a tube length
of 20 feet, which minimized the cost of the exchanger. Under these conditions, the bare module
cost of the heat exchanger came out to $174,000. Although we plan to outfit Heat Exchanger 2
with temperature controllers to measure the inlet and outlet temperatures of each stream to
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ensure that heat generated by the polymerization is being removed safely, the quantitative design
of these controllers is beyond the scope of this project. A 10% increase in the bare module cost
of the heat exchanger was added to account for these controllers, which came out to $17,400 for
this heat exchanger. Thus, the total equipment cost for Heat Exchanger 2 came out to $191,600.

Heat Exchanger 3
This heat exchanger is used to warm up water from 77 °F to 180 °F for mixing with the
crude polyether polyol. Room temperature water cannot be added because the temperature of the
mixture must be large enough so that the specific gravity difference is greater than 0.1. The water
will be flowed in through the tube side while steam will flow through the shell side starting at
213 °F at the inlet and leaving at 210 °F at the outlet. The inlet steam temperature was chosen to
be on the verge of condensation such that the heating can be achieved mainly by the heat
released during condensation of the steam (970.4 BTU/lb). The total energy for transfer was then
used to find the area required for the heat exchanger which was calculated to be about 6,200 ft 2.
It runs for 10 minutes before every decantation step, in order to charge Mixer 2 with the 9,100
gallons of warm water for washing.
The heat exchanger is modeled as a fixed head, shell-and-tube exchanger with countercurrent flow. To minimize the purchase cost, the condenser length was chosen to be 20 feet.
Carbon steel is used for the shell-side and stainless steel is used for the tube-side. An additional
10% of the cost was added to account for the valves and controller costs. The total equipment
cost of the heat exchanger is $306,500.
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Heat Exchanger 4
This heat exchanger is used to warm up N2 gas from 77°F to 180°F with the purpose of
purging any trace quantities of water in the polyether after the water wash and decantation. The
outlet temperature of the nitrogen was chosen to be warmer than the mixture such that the
nitrogen bubbles will attract and evaporate the remaining water in the polyether. The nitrogen
gas is flowed in through the tube side while steam is flowed through the shell side starting at
213°F at the inlet and 210 °F at the outlet. The inlet steam temperature was chosen to be on the
verge of condensation such that the heating can be achieved mainly by the heat released during
condensation of the steam (970.4 BTU/lb). The total energy for transfer was then used to find the
area required for the heat exchanger which was calculated to be about 700 ft2. It runs for 30
minutes per batch, which is the amount of time to transfer the contents of the decanter to the
storage vessel.
The heat exchanger is modeled as a fixed head, shell-and-tube exchanger with countercurrent flow. To minimize the purchase cost, the condenser length was chosen to be 20 feet.
Carbon steel is used for the shell-side and stainless steel is used for the tube-side. An additional
10% of the cost was added to account for the valves and controller costs. The total equipment
cost of the heat exchanger is $110,000.

Mixers
Mixer 1
This vessel is used to contain the glycerin and solid KOH and heat it to 250 ºF during the
glycerin activation phase of our reaction. In order to ensure that the water produced in this step
remains a liquid so that it can be pumped to Reactor 1, the pressure in this mixture is maintained
at 30 psia, which is slightly higher than the vapor pressure of water at the reaction temperature.
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Calculations showed that the maximum volume of reactant inside Mixer 1 was 296 gallons, and
an oversize factor of 1.1 gave vessel volume of 329 gallons.
To cost this mixer, it was modeled as a vertical pressure vessel with an L/D ratio of 2.
Preliminary costing analyses showed that higher L/D ratios resulted in lower bare-module costs
for pressure vessels; however, it was strongly suggested by our consultants that our L/D ratio not
exceed 2.5 due to difficulties in uniform agitation that commonly arise in reaction vessels that
are too narrow and tall. Thus, we settled on L/D = 2 for this mixer as a compromise between
minimizing costs and ensuring uniform agitation, which gave a diameter of 3.0 feet and a height
of 6.0 feet for this vessel. The material of construction for Mixer 1 was chosen to be stainless
steel 304, as we feared that carbon steel would eventually corrode after extended exposure to
high temperatures. Allowances for wind quake were not made, as we did not deem it necessary
for our relatively short reactor height of 6 ft., and though we did not expect any corrosion to
occur using stainless steel for our reactor walls, we added a corrosion allowance of 0.125 inches
to our wall thickness just to be safe. Under these conditions, the bare-module cost of Mixer 1
came out to $95,600.
In order to heat the contents of Mixer 1 to the reaction temperature, we elected to outfit
the mixer with a heating jacket through which 277 lbs. of saturated steam at 50 psig
($1.66/batch) would be passed. This jacket was approximated to be a vertical pressure vessel
with the same dimensions as Mixer 1, and which was constructed of stainless steel with an
internal pressure of 50 psig. We felt that this was an appropriate approximation, as a heating
jacket is essentially a metal shell around a reactor. The bare module cost of this jacket was found
to be $105,300, so that the total bare-module cost of the mixer and jacket together was $201,000.
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In order to ensure that the KOH and glycerin is well-mixed, so that all the glycerin is able
to be activated, and so that the heat transferred from the jacket is uniformly distributed
throughout the mixture, we fitted Mixer 1 with a turbine agitator that draws 2.96 HP. The
agitator was sized according to the heuristic that agitation of a mixture necessitating suspension
of solid particles requires 10 HP/1,000 gallons of reaction mixture. The bare module cost of the
agitator was found to be $11,400, and the cost of the electric motor powering the agitator was
determined to be $1,400, assuming an engine efficiency of 88%, as suggested by Seider et al. For
an operation time of 10 min/batch, this motor was found to draw 20.6 kWh of electricity ($1.44)
for every batch.
Finally, to clean the mixer after every batch, we utilized a ball spray nozzle mounted near
the top of vessel. We were informed by several consultants that such a system (priced at
approximately $25,000) uses approximately 10% of the reactor volume in water for each
cleaning cycle, and that the cleaning step was generally accomplished in less than 20 min. Thus,
we assumed a conservative cleaning time of 30 min using 33 gallons of process water. The
choice to use process water rather than cooling water was made in order to minimize the
introduction of contaminants into the mixer, and was estimated to cost $0.04/batch. Finally, after
cleaning, we assumed that the spent water contained 0.1% organic waste by mass, and was sent
for appropriate wastewater treatment.

Mixer 2
The second mixing vessel is used to mix the polyether and hot water for catalyst removal
from the organic phase. The vessel is modeled as a cone-roof storage tank that is slightly
pressurized at 14.8 psia to avoid leaks. In order to hold the maximum volume of both polyether
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and water, the volume of the tank must be 3,142 ft3 when it is 90% full. Assuming a height to
diameter ratio of 3, the diameter of the vessel was calculated to be 11 ft and the height to be 33
ft. The vessel was constructed out of stainless steel 304. An agitator was also fitted to this vessel
and costed using the Seider et. al. correlations. Because the 3000 mol. wt. polyether and water
are similar in density, the agitator does not need to run over 1800 rpm for sufficient mixing. The
total equipment cost of the mixer including the agitator and motor is $319,600.

Pumps
Pump 1
The purpose of this pump is to transfer glycerin from Storage Tank 1 to Mixer 1, so that
it can be activated by KOH and initiate the polymerization reaction. We plan for the 3,010
pounds of glycerin necessary for each batch to be transferred to the mixer in 10 min, so that the
pumping rate through Pump 1 will be 29.6 GPM.
To calculate the pump head, we assumed a pressure drop of 25 psia through the pipes
from Storage 1 to Mixer 1. Although this represents an extremely conservative estimate of
pressure drop due to frictional losses, we felt that it was wise to overestimate this value due to
the relatively high viscosity of glycerin (950 cP). To this pressure differential was added the
hydrostatic pressure of pumping the glycerin from the bottom of Storage 1 to the top of Mixer 1,
a height difference of 6 feet. Pump head was found by using the formula head =

∆𝑃
𝜌

, where ρ

represents the density of the fluid being pumped. As the density of glycerin is known to be 10.5
lb/gal, the head of Pump 1 was calculated to be 51.9 feet.
The material of construction of Pump 1 was chosen to be cast iron, as this material has
the lowest cost of all available pump materials, and as glycerin is sufficiently non-reactive that
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we did not feel it was necessary to use a more robust metal. This yielded a bare-module cost for
Pump 1 of $15,000. To account for the valves and flow-rate controllers associated with this
pump, we added 10% to its bare-module cost, as suggested by Professor Vrana. This comes out
to $1,500.
The electric motor driving Pump 1 was priced from the pumping rate (in GPM), pump
head, and density of fluid being pumped, the values of all of which are given above. Correlations
in Seider et al. indicated that such a pump would have an electrical efficiency of 81% and would
draw 1.68 HP. The bare-module cost for this electrical motor was determined to be $1,300, and
from an operating time of 10 min/batch, the electrical consumption of this motor was calculated
to be 213 kWh ($15) per year.

Pump 2
The purpose of this pump is to transfer the activated glycerin from Mixer 1 to Reactor 1.
To minimize the cycle time of our process, we wish for this transfer to be completed as quickly
as possible, and chose 10 minutes as our addition time. This necessitates a pumping rate through
Pump 2 of 29.6 GPM.
The head of Pump 2 was calculated using the same method as was described in detail for
Pump 1, and was found to be 65.6 ft. The higher head for this pump can be attributed to the
higher hydrostatic pressure between the bottom of Mixer 1 and the top of Reactor 1, due to the
greater height of Reactor 1 (19.8 ft.).
The material of construction of Pump 2 was chosen to be stainless steel. Though glycerin
in itself is non-corrosive, we judged that at the high temperatures of our reaction, cast iron might
eventually experience some degree of corrosion after prolonged exposure to the reaction fluid.
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This yielded a bare-module cost for Pump 2 of $28,000. To account for the valves and flow-rate
controllers associated with this pump, we added 10% to its bare-module cost, as suggested by
Professor Vrana. This comes out to $2,800.
The electric motor driving Pump 1 was priced from the pumping rate (in GPM), pump
head, and density of fluid being pumped, the values of all of which are given above. Seider et al.
correlations indicated that such a pump would have an electrical efficiency of 82% and would
draw 2.1 HP. The bare-module cost for this electrical motor was determined to be $1,900, and
from an operating time of 10 min/batch, the electrical consumption of this motor was calculated
to be 266 kWh ($19) per year.

Pump 3
The purpose of this pump is to transfer PO from its storage tank to Reactor 1 at an
addition rate of 222 lb/min so that the concentration of PO within the reactor reaches, but does
not exceed, 20 wt%.
The pump head was calculated using the method described in detail for Pump 1.
However, for Pump 3, we assumed a pressure drop of only 5 psia through our pipes due to the
much lower viscosity of PO when compared to glycerin. Further, a pressure difference of 135
psia was added to the 5 psia drop through our pipes. This is because the PO is being pumped
from a storage tank held at 30 psia to a reactor held at 165 psia. Therefore, the pump must
overcome this pressure differential in order for the PO to successfully enter Reactor 1. With all
these considerations taken into account, the head of Pump 3 was calculated to be 269.6 ft.
The material of construction of Pump 3 was chosen to be cast iron, as this material has
the lowest cost of all available pump materials, and as PO at 77 ºF (the temperature at which it
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would be pumped) is sufficiently non-reactive that we did not feel it was necessary to use a more
robust metal. This yielded a bare-module cost for Pump 3 of $14,000. To account for the valves
and flow-rate controllers associated with this pump, we added 10% to its bare-module cost, as
suggested by Professor Vrana. This comes out to $1,400.
The electric motor driving Pump 3 was priced from the pumping rate (in GPM), pump
head, and density of fluid being pumped, the values of all of which are given above. Seider et al.
correlations indicated that such a pump would have an electrical efficiency of 84% and would
draw 5.18 HP. The bare-module cost for this electrical motor was determined to be $1,500, and
from an operating time of 348 min/batch (the length of time over which PO is being added to
Reactor 1), the electrical consumption of this motor was calculated to be 25,200 kWh ($1,700)
per year.

Pump 4
Pump 4 has a dual purpose. Firstly, it is charged with the task of circulating a fraction of
effluent from Reactor 1 through Heat Exchanger 1 at flow rates described in Appendix A so that
the reactor temperature is maintained at 250 ºF. Secondly, it is used to transfer the contents of
Reactor 1 through Heat Exchanger 1 into Reactor 2 in 10 minutes at the appropriate point in time
in our process. Calculations showed that for its first function, cooling effluent from Reactor 1,
Pump 4 would only need to be operating at a maximum pumping rate of 347 GPM. On the other
hand, to successfully transfer the large reactor mixture volume from Reactor 1 to Reactor 2 in
only ten minutes, Pump 4 would need to be operating at a pumping rate of 1024.2 GPM.
Therefore, we sized the pump based on the higher pumping capacity. This has the added
advantage of introducing a safety feature into Pump 4 as well – in case of runaway reaction, the
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flow rate of reactor effluent through Heat Exchanger 1 may be increased by a factor of 3. The
flow rate of cooling water through the heat exchanger can be similarly increased, so that the
temperature is rapidly lowered below 212 ºF (the temperature at which the reaction halts) and a
disaster situation is avoided.
The pump head was calculated using the method described in detail for Pump 1. For this
pump, we again assumed a pressure drop of 25 psia through our pipes, as the viscosity of the
reaction mixture would increase with increasing polymer chain length. Although the maximum
viscosity of the polymer is still only ~10 cP at the reaction temperature, we thought it prudent to
assume a more conservative frictional loss. With all these considerations taken into account, the
head of Pump 4 was calculated to be 62.3 ft.
The material of construction of Pump 4 was chosen to be stainless steel, as we felt that
carbon steel could experience corrosion after prolonged exposure to the high temperatures of our
reactor effluent. This yielded a bare-module cost for Pump 4 of $66,000. To account for the
valves and flow-rate controllers associated with this pump, we added 10% to its bare-module
cost, as suggested by Professor Vrana. This comes out to $6,600.
The electric motor driving Pump 4 was priced from the pumping rate (in GPM), pump
head, and density of fluid being pumped, the values of all of which are given above. Seider et al.
correlations indicated that such a pump would have an electrical efficiency of 84% and would
draw 23.3 HP. The bare-module cost for this electrical motor was determined to be $5,100, and
from an operating time of 358 min/batch (the length of time over which PO is being added to
Reactor 1 and the time it takes to transfer the reaction mixture between Reactors 1 and 2), the
electrical consumption of this motor was calculated to be 116,000 kWh ($8,100) per year.
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Pump 5
The purpose of this pump is to transfer PO from its storage tank to Reactor 2 at an
addition rate of 222 lb/min over a span of 99 minutes so that the concentration of PO within the
reactor is maintained at 20 wt%.
The pump head was calculated using the method described in detail for Pump 3. Because
the pressure differential and frictional losses through pipes between Storage 2 and Reactor 2 are
equal to the same values between Storage 2 and Reactor 1, the pumping capacity, head, and bare
module cost for Pump 5 are equal to that of Pump 3. Though we considered using Pump 3 to
transfer PO to both Reactor 1 and Reactor 2, this idea was discarded when we realized that PO
would have to be added to both reactors at the same time. Thus, we split the load across two
identical pumps.
Though the electric motor driving Pump 5 is also identical to the motor driving Pump 3,
the amount of time it spends in operation is different. This is because Pump 5 is only in operation
when PO is being actively transferred to Reactor 2, which is only the case for 99 out of the 470
minutes during which Reactor 2 is in use. Thus, the electrical consumption for Pump 5’s motor
was calculated to be only 6,500 kWh ($450) per year.

Pump 6
Pump 6, like Pump 4, has a dual purpose. Firstly, it is charged with the task of circulating
a fraction of effluent from Reactor 2 through Heat Exchanger 2 at flow rates described in
Appendix A so that the reactor temperature is maintained at 250 ºF. Secondly, it is used to
transfer the contents of Reactor 2 through Heat Exchanger 2 into Mixer 2 in 10 minutes at the
appropriate point in time in our process. Calculations showed that for its first function, cooling
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effluent from Reactor 2, Pump 6 would only need to be operating at a maximum pumping rate of
347 GPM. On the other hand, to successfully transfer the large reactor mixture volume from
Reactor 2 to Mixer 2 in only ten minutes, Pump 6 would need to be operating at a pumping rate
of 1393.4 GPM. Therefore, we sized the pump based on the higher pumping capacity. This has
the added advantage of the pump oversize safety feature that was described for Pump 4.
The pump head was calculated using the method described in detail for Pump 1. For this
pump, we again assumed a pressure drop of 25 psia through our pipes, as the viscosity of the
reaction mixture would increase with increasing polymer chain length. Although the maximum
viscosity of the polymer is still only ~10 cP at the reaction temperature, we thought it prudent to
assume a more conservative frictional loss. With all these considerations taken into account, the
head of Pump 6 was calculated to be 45.8 ft.
The material of construction of Pump 6 was chosen to be stainless steel, as we felt that
carbon steel could experience corrosion after prolonged exposure to the high temperatures of our
reactor effluent. This yielded a bare-module cost for Pump 6 of $70,400. To account for the
valves and flow-rate controllers associated with this pump, we added 10% to its bare-module
cost, as suggested by Professor Vrana. This comes out to $7,400.
The electric motor driving Pump 6 was priced from the pumping rate (in GPM), pump
head, and density of fluid being pumped, the values of all of which are given above. Seider et al.
correlations indicated that such a pump would have an electrical efficiency of 84% and would
draw 22.7 HP. The bare-module cost for this electrical motor was determined to be $5,000 and
from an operating time of 109 min/batch (the length of time over which PO is being added to
Reactor 2 and the time it takes to transfer the reaction mixture between Reactor 2 and Mixer 2),
the electrical consumption of this motor was calculated to be 124,000 kWh ($8,700) per year.
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Pump 7
This pump is used to pump the condensed PO liquid back into the PO storage tank. It is
modeled as a stainless steel 304 centrifugal pump. It will pump 5.5 GPM of condensed PO from
about atmospheric pressure to 39.8 psia, assuming a pressure drop of 25 psia in the pipes. The
pump was modeled with a head of 25 ft. The pump runs for 30 minutes per batch, which is the
total time to evaporate the residual PO from the reactor. The total equipment cost of the pump
including an 0.49 HP motor is $79,800.

Pump 8
This pump is used to transfer the polyol/water mixture from Mixer 2 into the decanter
during initial fill-up of the decanter and during the continuous decantation cycles. It is modeled
as a stainless steel 304 centrifugal pump. It will pump 943 GPM of polyether mixture from about
atmospheric pressure to 39.8 psia, assuming a pressure drop of 25 psia in the pipes. The pump
was modeled with a head of 25 ft. The pump runs for 10 minutes at a time during the fill-up of
the decanter. The flow rate is reduced to 235 GPM for the 1.5 hour decantation cycles. The total
base module cost of the pump including a 6.77 HP motor is $43,000.

Pump 9
This pump is used to transfer the polyether remaining in the decanter. The outlet is either
recycled back to mixer 2 for more washing or to the polyether storage tank for stabilization. It is
modeled as a stainless steel 304 centrifugal pump. It will pump 943 GPM of polyether from
about atmospheric pressure to 39.8 psia, assuming a pressure drop of 25 psia in the pipes. The
pump was modeled with a head of 25 ft. The pump runs for 10 minutes at a time, which is the
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total time for transfer from the decanter to the mixing vessel. The total cost of the pump
including a 6.77 HP motor and electricity is $43,000.

Reactors
Reactor 1
The purpose of Reactor 1 was to house the growing polymer chain in the early stages of
the reaction. As the volume of the reaction mixture continuously increases throughout the time in
which Reactor 1 will be in use, due to the continuous addition of PO, it was necessary for
Reactor 1 to be sized such that it was capable of holding the reaction mixture at its maximum
volume, which is shown in Appendix A to be 10,242 gallons at a reaction time of 384 min.
Based on suggestions from industrial consultants, we oversized the reactor by a factor of 1.1, so
that the final volume of this reactor was 11,380 gallons.
To cost this reactor, we approximated it as a vertical pressure vessel with an L/D ratio of
2. Preliminary costing analyses showed that higher L/D ratios resulted in lower bare-module
costs for pressure vessels; however, it was strongly suggested by our consultants that our L/D
ratio not exceed 2.5 due to difficulties in uniform agitation that commonly arise in reaction
vessels that are too narrow and tall. Thus, we settled on L/D = 2 for all our reactors as a
compromise between minimizing costs and ensuring uniform agitation. This resulted in a
diameter of 9.9 feet and a height of 18.8 feet for this reactor. The material of construction of
Reactor 1 was chosen to be stainless steel, as we feared that carbon steel would eventually
corrode after extended exposure to the high temperatures and harsh conditions of our reaction.
Allowances for wind quake were not made, as we did not deem it necessary for our relatively
short reactor height of 18.8 ft., and though we did not expect any corrosion to occur using
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stainless steel for our reactor walls, we added a corrosion allowance of 0.125 inches to our wall
thickness just to be safe. Under these conditions, the bare-module cost of Reactor 1 came out to
$915,000. However, it was also necessary to equip Reactor 1 with safety relief valves in the case
of runaway reaction, and to establish process controllers on the vessel to measure viscosity and
temperature to ensure that the heat generated by the polymerization was being safely removed
and that the reaction was proceeding in a controlled manner. Further, we plan to add oxygen
sensors to both this reactor and Reactor 2. Although we are do not think it is necessary to inert
the pressure vessels at the start of each batch, we recognize that small amounts of air may enter
the reactors during the cleaning-in-place and draining steps of our process. Eventually, enough
oxygen may build up in the reactors to pose an explosion risk with the presence of PO.
Therefore, we propose that these oxygen sensors monitor the level of O2 within the reactors and
trigger an alarm when the concentration exceeds 4.0 wt% (which represents the lower
flammability limit of gaseous PO in oxygen). Though the quantitative design and sizing of these
valves and control loops is beyond the scope of this project, we were advised by Prof. Vrana to
account for these features by adding 10% to the bare module cost of our reactor. This came out
to be $91,500 for Reactor 1.
In order to confirm that the PO added was being well distributed throughout the reaction
mixture, thus ensuring a narrow polydispersity of our final product, we fitted Reactor 1 with a
turbine agitator that draws 30.7 HP. The agitator was sized according to the heuristic that
agitation of a liquid with heat transfer requires 3 HP/1,000 gallons of reaction mixture. The bare
module cost of the agitator was found to be $43,300, and the cost of the electric motor powering
the agitator was determined to be $4,800, assuming an engine efficiency of 88%, as suggested
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Seider et al. For an operation time of 7.8 hrs./batch, this motor was found to draw 200.4 kWh of
electricity ($14.03) for every batch.
Finally, to clean the mixer after every batch, we utilized a ball spray nozzle mounted near
the top of vessel. We were informed by several consultants that such a system (priced at
approximately $25,000) uses approximately 10% of the reactor volume in water for each
cleaning cycle, and that the cleaning step was generally accomplished in less than 20 min. Thus,
we assumed a conservative cleaning time of 30 min using 1138 gallons of process water. The
choice to use process water rather than cooling water was made in order to minimize the
introduction of contaminants into the mixer, and was estimated to cost $1.42/batch. Finally, after
cleaning, we assumed that the spent water contained 0.1% organic waste by mass, and was sent
for appropriate wastewater treatment.

Reactor 2
The purpose of Reactor 2 was to house the growing polymer chain in the late stages of
the reaction. As the volume of the reaction mixture experiences an initial slight increase over the
time in which Reactor 2 will be in use, due to the addition of PO, it was necessary for Reactor 2
to be sized such that it was capable of holding the reaction mixture at its maximum volume,
which is shown in Appendix A to be 12,944 gallons at a reaction time of 778 min. Based on
suggestions from industrial consultants, we oversized the reactor by a factor of 1.1, so that the
final volume of this reactor was 14,382 gallons.
To cost this reactor, we approximated it as a vertical pressure vessel with an L/D ratio of
2. This choice of L/D was explained in detail in previous sections. This resulted in a diameter of
10.6 feet and a height of 21.2 feet for this reactor. As in the case of Reactor 1, the material of
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construction of Reactor 2 was chosen to be stainless steel, as we feared that carbon steel would
eventually corrode after extended exposure to the high temperatures and harsh conditions of our
reaction. Allowances for wind quake were not made, as we did not deem it necessary for our
relatively short reactor height of 21.2 feet, and though we did not expect any corrosion to occur
using stainless steel for our reactor walls, we added a corrosion allowance of 0.125 inches to our
wall thickness just to be safe. Under these conditions, the bare-module cost of Reactor 2 came
out to $1,062,000. As before, it was also necessary to equip Reactor 2 with safety relief valves in
the case of runaway reaction, and to establish process controllers on the vessel to measure
viscosity and temperature to ensure that the heat generated by the polymerization was being
safely removed and that the reaction was proceeding in a controlled manner. Though the
quantitative design and sizing of these valves and control loops is beyond the scope of this
project, we were advised by Prof. Vrana to account for these features by adding 10% to the bare
module cost of our reactor. This came out to be $106,200 for Reactor 2.
In order to confirm that the PO added was being well distributed throughout the reaction
mixture, thus ensuring a narrow polydispersity of our final product, we fitted Reactor 2 with a
turbine agitator that draws 37.6 HP. The agitator was sized according to the heuristic that
agitation of a liquid with heat transfer requires 3 HP/1,000 gallons of reaction mixture. The bare
module cost of the agitator was found to be $48,700, and the cost of the electric motor powering
the agitator was determined to be $5,800, assuming an engine efficiency of 88%, as suggested
Seider et al. For an operation time of 7.8 hrs./batch, this motor was found to draw 244.3 kWh of
electricity ($17.10) for every batch.
Finally, to clean the mixer after every batch, we utilized a ball spray nozzle mounted near
the top of vessel. We were informed by several consultants that such a system (priced at
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approximately $25,000) uses approximately 10% of the reactor volume in water for each
cleaning cycle, and that the cleaning step was generally accomplished in less than 20 min. Thus,
we assumed a conservative cleaning time of 30 min using 1394 gallons of process water. The
choice to use process water rather than cooling water was made in order to minimize the
introduction of contaminants into the mixer, and was estimated to cost $1.74/batch. Finally, after
cleaning, we assumed that the spent water contained 0.1% organic waste by mass, and was sent
for appropriate wastewater treatment.

Storage
Storage 1
The purpose of this storage tank is to hold a day’s worth of glycerin, so that our plant
could remain in operation in case of transient interruptions in our supply line. As each batch
requires 3,010 pounds of glycerin, and we plan to cycle through three batches every day, this
storage tank was sized to hold 9,030 pounds, or 987 gallons, of glycerin (including an oversize
factor of 1.1). As glycerin is neither particularly reactive nor particularly toxic, we felt that it was
safe to store the glycerin at ambient temperatures and pressures.
To cost Storage 1, we approximated it as a spherical storage tank, as it was the only type
of storage tank in Seider et al. that was priced within the volume range of this vessel. As glycerin
is non-corrosive and would be stored at ambient temperatures, we chose carbon steel as the
material of construction of this storage vessel. Using the correlations given, the purchase cost of
Storage 1 was found to be $9,700. Upon suggestion from Professor Vrana, a bare module factor
of 3.5 was assumed for the storage tank (which is 85% of the bare module factor for pressure
vessels), and the bare module cost of Storage 1 came out to $34,000.
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We felt that it would be prudent to install a level controller on this vessel to monitor the
fluid height within Storage 1, so that we could ensure that the glycerin was at an appropriate
level, not overflowing the tank or running dry. We suggest using P-control to monitor glycerin
level, as the minor offset in fluid height that will result from this form of control does not have
particularly dire consequences for our system at large. Though the quantitative design and sizing
of these control loops is beyond the scope of this project, we were advised by Prof. Vrana to
account for these features by adding 10% to the bare module cost of our vessel. This came out to
be $3,400 for Storage 1. This same rationale was used to account for control loops on all other
storage tanks as well.

Storage 2
This storage tank is used to safely store liquid PO. The volume of the tank was modeled
to hold one day’s worth of PO, at a total volume of 6,500 ft3. It was modeled assuming a height
to diameter ratio of 1/3 such that the diameter comes out to 30 ft, and the height at 10 ft. The
material of construction was carbon steel and the tank was priced using correlations in Seider et.
al. The total cost of Storage 2 is $435,500, including sensors and valves.

Storage 3
This storage tank is used to store and stabilize the purified polyether. The volume of the
tank was modelled to hold one day’s worth of polyether (3 batches) 1,796 ft3. It was modeled
assuming a height to diameter ratio of 1/2 such that the diameter comes out to 17 ft, and the
height at 8 ft. The material of construction was carbon steel and the tank was priced based on
correlations in Seider et. al. The total cost of Storage 3 is $225,900 including sensors and valves.
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We include two extra storage tanks of this fashion in our plant design, so that the total capital
cost of purchasing these three tanks comes out to $677,700.

Vacuum Pump
The first vacuum system consists of pre-condenser (Condenser 1) upstream of a liquid
ring vacuum pump. The vacuum pump compresses vapor from the vacuum pressure pulled in the
reactor, 0.4 psia, to atmospheric pressure, 14.7 psia; assuming there is 5 psia in friction losses
through the pipes, and 10 psia in friction losses through the condenser, the vacuum pump must
change the pressure of the inlet by 27.3 psi. The vacuum pump operates at 100°F, the
temperature of the vapor leaving the pre-condenser. The flow rate specification is 200 CFM,
requiring a brake horsepower of 160 HP, assuming 80% efficiency. The vacuum pumps runs for
31 minutes per batch, which is the time required to evaporate out the water in the reactor down to
0.5 wt%. Detailed design calculations and minute-by-minute compositions can be found in
Appendix C.
The vacuum pump is designed with sealant recirculation, is run by a motor and is
constructed from stainless steel to prevent corrosion due to high temperature fluids. The pump is
oil-sealed since the vacuum pressure is lower than the vapor pressure of water sealant at the
operating temperature. The total cost of the vacuum pump including the motor and electricity
costs is $271,100.
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Specification Sheets
CONDENSER–01
Identification

Item
Item No.
No. Required

Function

Condense water and trace glycerin upstream of vacuum pump

Operation

Batch

Type

Fixed head, Shell-and-Tube

Stream In
Stream Out
Inlet Temperature (F)
Outlet Temperature (F)
Design Data

Condensers
COND-01
1

Tube Side
S-08
S-09

Shell Side
CW-01
CW-02

250
80

75
95

Surface Area (ft2)
Tube Length (feet)
LMTF (F)
Material of Construction
Running Time/Batch

330
20
44
Carbon Steel/Stainless Steel
31 min

Annual Operating Cost
Cooling water at 75 ºF (6,700 gal)
Organic wastewater treatment (1,100 lbs. glycerin removed)

$
$

7
300

Purchase Cost
Bare Module Cost

$
$

32,600
103,300

Associated Capital Costs
Temperature sensors, controllers, and valves

$

10,300

Total Capital Cost

$

113,600

Total Annual Operating Cost

$

10,300

Comments

An additional 10% was added to account for the cost of controllers
and valves.
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CONDENSER-02
Identification

Item
Item No.
No. Required

Function

Condense evaporated PO from R-02.

Operation

Batch

Type

Fixed head, Shell-and-Tube.

Stream In
Stream Out
Inlet Temperature (F)
Outlet Temperature (F)
Design Data

Condenser
COND-02
1

Tube Side
S-25
S-26, S-28 (N2 gas)

Shell Side
CHW-01
CHW-02

250
77

40
75

Surface Area (ft2)
Tube Length (ft.)
LMTD (F)
Heat Duty (BTU/hr.)
Material of Construction
Running Time/Batch (min)

3,300
20
89
3.2 x107
Carbon Steel/Stainless Steel
30

Annual Operating Costs
Chilled water (460 million
lbs)

$

344,400

Purchase Cost
Bare Module Cost

$
$

107,800
341,700

Associated Capital Costs
Controllers and valves

$

34,200

Total Capital Cost

$

375,900

Total Annual Operating Cost

$

344,400

Comments

Design assumed a constant flow rate of gaseous PO into
condenser. An additional 10% was added to account for the cost
of controllers and valves.
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DECANTER-01
Identification

Item
Item No.
No. Required

Function

Separate the aqueous phase from the organic phase in the
polyether/water mixture. The polyether is purified by the attraction of
water to the potassium catalyst.

Operation

Batch

Type

Continuous Gravity Decanter

Stream ID

Design Data

Decanter
D-01
1

Stream In

Temp (ºF)

Stream Out

Temp (ºF)

S-33a
S-33b
S-33c
S-33d

190
185
182.5
182.5

S-34a
S-35a
S-37a
S-34b
S-35b
S-37b
S-34c
S-35c
S-37c
S-34d
S-35d
S-37d

190
190
190
185
185
185
182.5
182.5
182.5
182.5
182.5
182.5

Diameter (ft.)
Length (ft.)
Shell Thickness (in.)
Material of Construction
Vessel Pressure (psia)

7
35
0.375
Stainless Steel 304
14.8

Purchase Cost
Bare Module Cost

$
$

64,700
197,300

Associated Capital Costs
Controllers, sensors, and valves

$

19,700

Total Capital Cost

$

217,000

Total Annual Operating Cost

$

0

Comments

Design is based off of a low–pressure horizontal vessel. Assume the
decanting unit is well-insulated, and no heat is lost in decanter. An
additional 10% was added to account for the cost of controllers and
valves. Because the concentration of KOH is so small in the wastewater
stream, it is assumed that it can be disposed without further treatment.
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HEATEX-01
Identification

Item

Heat Exchangers

Item No.
No. Required

HX-01
1

Function

Remove the heat of polymerization to keep the reactor temp at 250 F.

Operation

Continuous in, continuous out

Type

Countercurrent Fixed Head Shell-and-Tube Heat Exchanger

Materials Handled

Design Data

Stream ID

Material
Polyether Polymer
(at various mol.wt.)
Cooling Water

Temp In (ºF)
250

Temp Out (ºF)
150

75

95

Material of Construction
Surface Area (ft2)
Pressure (psia)

SS304 tubes, carbon steel shell
1419
165 psia

Stream In
S-15
CW-03

Stream Out
S-16
CW-04

Purchase Cost
Bare Module Cost

$
$

62,000
196,700

Associated Capital Costs
Temperature sensors and controllers

$

19,700

Annual Operating Costs
Cooling water at 75º F (2.5 billion lbs)

$

30,700

Total Capital Cost

$

216,400

Total Annual Operating Cost

$

30,700

Comments

An overdesign factor of 1.5 has been included in the surface area so that
additional cooling water may be circulating in times of need to stop the
reaction.

Heat Exchangers
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HEATEX-02
Identification

Item

Heat Exchanger

Item No.
No. Required

HX-02
1

Function

Remove the heat of polymerization to keep the reactor temp at 250 F.

Operation

Continuous in, continuous out

Type

Countercurrent Fixed Head Shell-and-Tube Heat Exchanger

Materials Handled

Design Data

Stream ID

Material
Polyether Polymer
(at various MW)
Cooling Water

Temp In (ºF)
250

Temp Out (ºF)
150

75

95

Material of Construction
Surface Area (ft2)
Pressure (psia)

SS304 tubes, carbon steel shell
1135
165 psia

Stream In
S-23
CW-05

Stream Out
S-14
CW-06

Purchase Cost
Bare Module Cost

$
$

54,900
174,200

Associated Capital Costs
Temperature sensors and controllers

$

17,400

Annual Operating Costs
Cooling water at 75º F (1.4 billion lbs)

$

16,300

Total Capital Cost

$

191,600

Total Annual Operating Cost

$

16,300

Comments

An overdesign factor of 1.2 has been included in the surface area so that
additional cooling water may be circulating in times of need to stop the
reaction.
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HEATEX-03
Identification

Item
Item No.
No. Required

Function

Warm up water to 180F before mixing with polyether.

Operation

Batch

Type

Fixed head, Shell and Tube.

Stream In
Stream Out
Inlet Temperature (F)
Outlet Temperature (F)
Design Data

Heat Exchanger
HX-03
1

Tube Side
S-30
S-31

Shell Side
STM-03
STM-04

77
180

213
210

Surface Area (ft2)
Tube Length (ft)
LMTD (F)
Heat Duty (BTU/hr)
Material of Construction
Running Time/Decant Cycle

6,100
20
70
4.8 x107
Carbon Steel/Stainless Steel
10 min

Annual Operating Costs
50 psig steam (7.9 million lbs)

$

47,700

Purchase Cost
Bare Module Cost

$
$

87,900
278,600

Associated Capital Costs
Controllers and valves

$

27,900

Total Capital Cost

$

306,500

Total Annual Operating Cost

$

47,700

Comments

Low pressure steam is at 50 psig. An additional 10% was added to
account for the cost of controllers and valves.
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HEATEX-04
Identification

Item
Item No.
No. Required

Function

Warm up nitrogen gas to 180F for removing residual moisture in the
polyether.

Operation

Batch

Type

Fixed head, Shell and Tube.

Stream In
Stream Out
Inlet Temperature (F)
Outlet Temperature (F)
Design Data

Heat Exchanger
HX-04
1

Tube Side
S-38
S-39

Shell Side
STM-05
STM-06

77
180

298
298

Surface Area (ft2)
Tube Length (ft.)
LMTD (F)
Heat Duty (BTU/hr.)
Material of Construction
Running Time/Batch

300
20
160
5.2x106
Carbon Steel/Stainless Steel
30 min

Annual Operating Cost
50 psig steam (2.7 million
lbs)

$

15,900

Purchase Cost
Bare Module Cost

$
$

31,600
100,000

Associated Capital Cost
Controllers, sensors, and valves

$

10,000

Total Capital Cost

$

110,000

Total Annual Operating Cost

$

15,900

Comments

Low pressure steam is at 50 psig. An additional 10% was added to
account for the cost of controllers and valves.
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MIXER-01
Identification

Item

Mixing vessel

Item No.
No. Required

MX-01
1

Function

Contain KOH and glycerin as the base activates the glycerin

Operation

Batch

Type

Vertical Pressure Vessel

Materials Handled
(per batch basis)

Material
KOH
Glycerin
Water
Nitrogen
TOTAL

Mass In (lb.)
134
3010
0
3
3,147

Design Data

Material of construction
Vessel volume (gal)
Pressure in reactor (psia)
Temperature in reactor (ºF)

Stainless steel
329
30 psia
250

Stream In
S-02
S-03

Stream Out
S-04

Stream ID
Purchase Cost
Bare Module Cost

$
$

48,300
201,000

Associated Capital Costs
Cleaning spray nozzle
Agitator
Agitator motor
Controllers

$
$
$
$

25,000
11,400
1,400
20,100

Annual Operating Costs
Process water for cleaning spray nozzle (32,500 gal)
Electricity for agitator motor (21,000 kWh)
Nitrogen for pressurizing reactor (3,000 lbs)
Steam at 50 psig (282,000 lbs)
Organic wastewater treatment (279 lbs/yr organics)

$
$
$
$
$

27
1,500
180
1,700
42

Total Capital Cost

$

258,900

Total Annual Operating Cost

$

3,300

Comments

Mass Out (lb.)
90
3010
43
3
3,146

Bare module cost includes cost of a jacket for the steam to pass through
when heating the reactor from 77 to 250 ºF. Controller costs were
assumed to be 10% of the BMC, as suggested by Professor Vrana. An
L/D = 2 was used for reasons explained in previous sections.
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MIXER-02
Identification

Item
Item No.
No. Required

Function

Mix the crude polyether from R-02 with warm water

Operation

Batch

Type

Low-pressure, vertical mixing vessel
Stream In
S-29
S-31

Stream ID
Design Data

Mixing vessel
MX-02
1

Diameter (ft.)
Length (ft.)
Material of Construction
Running Time/ Batch (hr.)
Pressure in vessel (psia)

Stream Out
S-32
11
33
Stainless Steel 304
6
14.8

Annual Operating Costs
Electricity for agitator motor (70,000 kWh)

$

4,900

Purchase Cost
Bare Module Cost

$
$

89,000
312,000

Associated Capital Costs
Agitator
Motor for agitator

$
$

5,600
2,000

Total Capital Cost

$

319,600

Total Annual Operating Cost

$

4,900

Comments

Pricing is based on a cone-roof storage tank.
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PUMP-01
Identification

Item
Item No.
No. Required

Function

Pump glycerin from its storage tank to Mixer 1 to be activated
with KOH.

Operation

Batch

Type

Centrifugal Pump

Stream ID
Pressure (psia)
Design Data

Pump
P-01
1

Stream In
S-01
14.7
Flow rate (GPM)
Pump head (feet)
Material of construction
Operation time/batch (min)

Stream Out
S-02
39.7
29.6
51.9
Cast iron
10

Purchase Cost
Bare Module Cost

$
$

4,600
15,000

Associated Capital Costs
Electric motor
Flow rate sensors and controllers

$
$

1,300
1,500

Annual Operating Costs
Electricity for motor (213 kWh)

$

15

Total Capital Cost

$

17,800

Total Annual Operating Cost

$

15

Comments

Controller costs were assumed to be 10% of the BMC, as
suggested by Professor Vrana. An electrical efficiency of 81% as
been assumed for the electric motor, as suggested by correlations
from Seider’s Product and Process Control Principles, 4th Edition.

Pumps
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PUMP-02
Identification

Item
Item No.
No. Required

Function

Pump the activated glycerin from its Mixer 1 to Reactor 1.

Operation

Batch

Type

Centrifugal Pump

Stream ID
Pressure (psia)
Design Data

Pump
P-02
1

Stream In
S-04
30
Flow rate (GPM)
Pump head (feet)
Material of construction
Operation time/batch (min)

Stream Out
S-05
190
29.6
65.6
Stainless steel
10

Purchase Cost
Bare Module Cost

$
$

8,400
28,000

Associated Capital Costs
Electric motor
Flow rate sensors and controllers

$
$

1,900
2,800

Annual Operating Costs
Electricity for motor (266 kWh)

$

19

Total Capital Cost

$

32,700

Total Annual Operating Cost

$

19

Comments

Controller costs were assumed to be 10% of the BMC, as suggested
by Professor Vrana. An electrical efficiency of 82% as been
assumed for the electric motor, as suggested by correlations from
Seider’s Product and Process Control Principles, 4th Edition.
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PUMP-03
Identification

Item
Item No.
No. Required

Function

Pump PO from its storage tank into Reactor 1 at specified flow
rates described in Appendix A.

Operation

Semi-continuous

Type

Centrifugal Pump

Stream ID
Pressure (psia)
Design Data

Pump
P-03
1

Stream In
S-12
30
Flow rate (GPM)
Pump head (feet)
Material of construction
Operation time/batch (min)

Stream Out
S-13
170
32.4
269.6
Cast iron
348

Purchase Cost
Bare Module Cost

$
$

4,200
14,000

Associated Capital Costs
Electric motor
Flow rate sensors and controllers

$
$

1,500
1,400

Annual Operating Costs
Electricity for motor (25,200 kWh)

$

1,700

Total Capital Cost

$

16,900

Total Annual Operating Cost

$

1,800

Comments

Controller costs were assumed to be 10% of the BMC, as suggested
by Professor Vrana. An electrical efficiency of 84% as been
assumed for the electric motor, as suggested by correlations from
Seider’s Product and Process Control Principles, 4th Edition.
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PUMP-04
Identification

Item
Item No.
No. Required

Pump
P-04
1

Function

Circulate effluent from Reactor 1 through Heat Exchanger 1 at
flow rates specified in Appendix A to maintain the reactor
temperature at 250 ºF. Also transfer the contents of Reactor 1 to
Reactor 2 in 10 minutes.

Operation

Semi-continuous

Type

Centrifugal Pump
Stream In
S-14
165

Stream ID
Pressure (psia)

Flow rate (GPM)
Pump head (feet)
Material of construction
Operation time/batch (min)

Design Data

Streams Out
S-15
190
1024.2
62.3
Stainless steel
358

Purchase Cost
Bare Module Cost

$
$

20,000
66,000

Associated Capital Costs
Electric motor
Flow rate sensors and controllers

$
$

5,100
6,600

Annual Operating Costs
Electricity for motor (116,000 kWh)

$

8,100

Total Capital Cost

$

77,700

Total Annual Operating Cost

$

8,100

Comments

Controller costs were assumed to be 10% of the BMC, as suggested
by Professor Vrana. An electrical efficiency of 88% as been
assumed for the electric motor, as suggested by correlations from
Seider’s Product and Process Control Principles, 4th Edition.
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PUMP-05
Identification

Item
Item No.
No. Required

Function

Pump PO from its storage tank into Reactor 2 at specified flow
rates described in Appendix A.

Operation

Semi-continuous

Type

Centrifugal Pump

Stream ID
Pressure (psia)
Design Data

Pump
P-05
1

Stream In
S-20
30
Flow rate (GPM)
Pump head (feet)
Material of construction
Operation time/batch (min)

Stream Out
S-21
170
32.4
269.6
Cast iron
99

Purchase Cost
Bare Module Cost

$
$

4,200
14,000

Associated Capital Costs
Electric motor
Flow rate sensors and controllers

$
$

1,500
1,400

Annual Operating Costs
Electricity for motor (6,500 kWh)

$

450

Total Capital Cost

$

16,900

Total Annual Operating Cost

$

450

Comments

Controller costs were assumed to be 10% of the BMC, as suggested
by Professor Vrana. An electrical efficiency of 84% as been
assumed for the electric motor, as suggested by correlations from
Seider’s Product and Process Control Principles, 4th Edition.
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PUMP-06
Identification

Item
Item No.
No. Required

Pump
P-06
1

Function

Circulate effluent from Reactor 2 through Heat Exchanger 2 at
flow rates specified in Appendix A to maintain the reactor
temperature at 250 ºF. Also transfer the contents of Reactor 2 to
Mixer 2 in 10 minutes at the conclusion of the polymerization
reaction.

Operation

Semi-continuous

Type

Centrifugal Pump
Stream In
S-22
165

Stream ID
Stream Pressure (psia)

Flow rate (GPM)
Pump head (feet)
Material of construction
Operation time/batch (min)

Design Data

Stream Out
S-23
190
1393.4
45.84
Stainless steel
433

Purchase Cost
Bare Module Cost

$
$

21,000
70,400

Associated Capital Costs
Electric motor
Flow rate sensors and controllers

$
$

5,000
7,000

Annual Operating Costs
Electricity for motor (124,000 kWh)

$

8,700

Total Capital Cost

$

82,400

Total Annual Operating Cost

$

8,700

Comments

Controller costs were assumed to be 10% of the BMC, as suggested
by Professor Vrana. An electrical efficiency of 88% as been
assumed for the electric motor, as suggested by correlations from
Seider’s Product and Process Control Principles, 4th Edition.
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PUMP-07
Identification

Item
Item No.
No. Required

Function

Pump condensed PO back to STR-02.

Operation

Batch

Type

Centrifugal Pump

Stream ID
Stream Pressure (psia)
Design Data

Pump
P-07
1

Stream In
S-26
14.8
Flow rate (GPM)
Pump head (feet)
Material of Construction
Operation time/batch (min)

Stream Out
S-27
39.8
5.5
25
Stainless Steel 304
30

Purchase Cost
Bare Module Cost

$
$

21,500
70,800

Associated Capital Costs
Electric motor
Flow rate sensors and controllers

$
$

1,900
7,100

Annual Operating Costs
Electricity for motor (200 kWh)

$

13

Total Capital Cost

$

79,800

Total Annual Operating Cost

$

13

Comments

Design assumes a constant flow rate of PO out of R-02.
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PUMP-08
Identification

Item
Item No.
No. Required

Function

Charge polyether/water mixture into decanter during initial fill-up
and for continuous decantation.

Operation

Batch

Type

Centrifugal Pump

Stream ID
Stream Pressure (psia)
Design Data

Pump
P-08
1

Stream In
S-32
14.7
Charging flow rate (GPM)
Decantation flow rate (GPM)
Pump head (feet)
Material of construction
Charge operation time/batch (min)
Decant operation time/batch (min)

Stream Out
S-33
39.8
942
235
25
Stainless Steel 304
10
90

Purchase Cost
Bare Module Cost

$
$

11,000
36,200

Associated Capital Costs
Electric motor
Flow rate sensors and controllers

$
$

3,200
3,600

Annual Operating Costs
Electricity for motor (4,600 kWh)

$

3.200

Total Capital Cost

$

43,000

Total Annual Operating Cost

$

3,200

Comments

Pump runs for total of 6.5 hours (4 x 1.5 hours per full decantation
cycle + 0.5 hours for initial charges into D-01). Pump capacity was
designed using maximum charging flow rate.
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PUMP-09
Identification

Item
Item No.
No. Required

Function

Charge remaining pure polyether from D-01 after one decantation
cycle. Outlet may go to MX-02 for another wash or to STR-03 for
stabilization.

Operation

Batch

Type

Centrifugal Pump

Stream ID
Stream Pressure (psia)
Design Data

Pump
P-09
1

Stream In
S-35
14.8
Flow rate (GPM)
Pump head (feet)
Material of construction
Operation time/batch (min)

Stream Out
S-36
39.9
942
25
Stainless steel
10

Purchase Cost
Bare Module Cost

$
$

11,000
36,200

Associated Capital Costs
Electric motor
Flow rate sensors and controllers

$
$

3,200
3,600

Annual Operating Costs
Electricity for motor (3,300 kWh)

$

230

Total Capital Cost

$

43,000

Total Annual Operating Cost

$

230

Comments

Controller costs were assumed to be 10% of the BMC, as suggested
by Professor Vrana.
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REACTOR-01
Identification

Item

Chemical Reactors

Item No.
No. Required

R-01
1

Function

Contain mixture of PO, glycerol, and catalyst as it forms the polymer

Operation

Semi-continuous in, batch out

Type

Vertical Pressure Vessel

Materials Handled
(per batch basis)

Material
Glycerin
KOH
Propylene Oxide
1954 g/mol Polyether
Nitrogen
Water
TOTAL

Mass In (lb.)
3,010
90
80,556
0
993
43
84,692

Design Data

Material of construction
Vessel volume (gal)
Pressure in reactor (psia)
Temperature in reactor (°F)

Stainless steel
11,380
165 psia
250

Streams In
S-05, S-06a, S-16

Streams Out
S-07, S-08, S-15

Stream ID
Purchase Cost
Bare Module Cost

$
$

220,000
915,000

Associated Capital Costs
Cleaning spray nozzle
Agitator
Agitator motor
Controllers and safety relief valves

$
$
$
$

25,000
43,400
4,800
91,500

Annual Operating Costs
Process water for cleaning spray nozzle (1.1 million gallons)
Electricity for agitator motor (204,300 kWh)
Nitrogen for pressurizing reactor (1 million lbs)
Organic wastewater treatment (9,7000 lbs/yr organics)

$
$
$
$

930
14,300
62,000
1,400

Total Capital Cost

$

1,080,000

Total Annual Operating Cost

$

78,700

Comments

Mass Out (lb.)
0
90
16,695
66,872
993
42
84,692

An electrical efficiency of 88% has been assumed for the motor. Controller
costs were assumed to be 10% of the BMC, as suggested by Professor
Vrana. Please refer to appendix A for specific flow rates and compositions
of the streams in/out at any point in time. An L/D = 2 was used for reasons
explained in previous sections.

Reactors
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REACTOR-02
Identification

Item

Chemical Reactor

Item No.
No. Required

R-02
1

Function

Contain mixture of PO, glycerol, and catalyst as it forms the polymer

Operation

Semi-continuous in, batch out

Type

Vertical Pressure Vessel

Materials Handled
(per batch basis)

Material
KOH
Propylene Oxide
1954 g/mol Polyether
3000 g/mol Polyether
Nitrogen
TOTAL

Mass In (lb.)
90
35,337
66,872
0
248
102,547

Design Data

Material of Construction
Vessel Volume (gal)
Pressure in reactor (psia)
Temperature in reactor (°F)

Stainless steel
13,934
165
250

Streams In
S-17, S-21, S-18

Stream Out
S-19, S-25

Stream ID
Purchase Cost
Bare Module Cost

$
$

255,300
1,062,000

Associated Capital Costs
Cleaning spray nozzle
Agitator
Agitator motor
Safety release valves and controllers

$
$
$
$

25,000
48,700
5,800
106,200

Annual Operating Costs
Water for cleaning spray nozzle (1.1 million lbs)
Electricity for agitator motor (249,000 kWh)
Nitrogen for pressurizing reactor (246,000 lbs)
Organic wastewater treatment (11,800 lbs organics)

$
$
$
$

1,100
17,400
14,700
1,800

Total Capital Cost

$

1,248,000

Total Annual Operating Cost

$

34,500

Comments

Mass Out (lb.)
90
1,139
0
98,056
248
102,543

An electrical efficiency of 88% has been assumed for the motor.
Controller costs were assumed to be 10% of the BMC, as suggested by
Professor Vrana. Please refer to appendix A for specific flow rates and
compositions of the streams in/out at any point in time. An L/D of 2 was
used for reasons explained in previous sections.
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STORAGE-01
Identification

Item
Item No.
No. Required

Storage Tank
STR-01
1

Function

Store one day’s worth of liquid glycerin in case of transportation line
interruption in our supply.

Operation

Semi-Batch

Type

Spherical (0-30 psig) Storage Tank

Stream ID
Design Data

Stream In
N/A (pumped directly from trucks)
Vessel volume (gallons)
Vessel temperature (ºF)
Vessel pressure (psia)
Material of construction

Stream Out
S-01
984
77 (ambient)
14.7 (ambient)
Carbon steel

Purchase Cost
Bare Module Cost

$
$

9,700
34,000

Associated Capital Costs
Controllers and valves

$

3,400

Total Capital Cost

$

37,400

Total Annual Operating Cost

$

0

Comments

A bare module factor of 3.5 has been assumed, as suggested by Professor
Vrana. Controller costs were assumed to be 10% of the BMC, as
suggested by Professor Vrana.

Storage
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STORAGE-02
Identification

Item
Item No.
No. Required

Storage Tank
STR-02
1

Function

Safely store liquid propylene oxide.

Operation

Semi-Batch

Type

Floating Roof Storage Tank

Stream ID

Design Data

Stream In
S-27 (PO Recycle)
Diameter (ft)
Height (ft)
Material of Construction

Stream Out
S-12 (to R-01)
S-20 (to R-02)
30
10
Carbon Steel

Purchase Cost
Bare Module Cost

$
$

113,100
395,900

Associated Capital Costs
Controllers, sensors, and valves

$

39,600

Total Capital Cost

$

435,500

Total Annual Operating Cost

$

0

Comments

Assumed an aspect ratio of L/D = 1/3. An additional 10% was added to
account for the cost of sensors and valves.
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STORAGE-03
Identification

Item
Item No.
No. Required

Function

Store the purified polyether and stabilize with Irganox(r) 1010.

Operation

Batch

Type

Cone Roof Storage Tank

Stream ID

Design Data

Storage Tank
STR-03
3

Stream In
S-37d (Purified polyether)
S-41 (Irganox(r) 1010)
Diameter (feet)
Height (feet)
Material of Construction

Stream Out
N/A
28
10
Carbon Steel

Annual Operating Cost
Irganox(r) 1010 (50,000 lbs)

$

496,300

Purchase Cost
Bare Module Cost

$
$

58,700
205,400

Associated Capital Costs
Level controllers, sensors, and valves

$

20,500

Total Capital Cost

$

225,900

Total Annual Operating Cost

$

0

Comments

Assumed an aspect ratio of roughly L/D = 1/3. An additional 10% was
added to account for the cost of sensors and valves. Two of the three tanks
will be
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VACUUM PUMP-01
Identification

Item
Item No.
No. Required

Vacuum Pump
VP-01
1

Function

Pull vacuum to evaporate vapor from reactor.

Operation

Batch

Type

Liquid ring vacuum pump, oil-sealed with sealant recirculation.
Stream In
S-08
0.4

Stream ID
Pressure (psia)
Design Data

Flow Rate (CFM)
Brake Horsepower (HP)
Material of Construction
Running Time/Batch (min)

Stream Out
S-12
29.7
200
160
Stainless Steel 304
31

Annual Operating Cost
Electricity for motor (67,000 kWh)

$

4,700

Purchase Cost
Bare Module Cost

$
$

112,600
242,200

Associated Costs
Electric motor

$

24,200

Total Capital Cost

$

271,100

Total Annual Operating Cost

$

4,700

Comments

Pump pulls vapor from reactor through stream S-08 and releases it into
the atmosphere. Design assumes 5 psia friction loss through pipes and 10
psia drop through the condenser. Pump efficiency is 80%. The brake
horsepower was found using a simple ASPEN simulation. Refer to
Appendix C for Flow Rates (lb/hr) at specific times during the process.

Vaccum Pump
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Equipment Cost Summary
Table 14 summarizes the total equipment costs for each major piece of equipment in our
process. The purchase prices (Cp) were calculated using the equipment-specific correlations
outlined in Seider et. al. Bare module factors (FBM) were also taken from Seider et. al. and were
multiplied by the Cp to give the bare module cost (CBM) of the equipment. The associated costs
include electric motors, controllers, valves, sensors, and cleaning equipment where needed. The
specific associated cost breakdown for each piece of equipment can be found under the previous
section entitled Unit Specification Sheets.
The reactors cost the most in our process with a total equipment cost of $1,080,000 and
$1,248,000 for R-01 and R-02, respectively. The storage tank for PO (STR-02) is the third most
expensive piece of equipment at $435,500, followed by the PO condenser (COND-02) at a total
cost of $375,900. It makes sense that the modules dealing with PO are the most costly since
many safety features were installed in our design to control the volatility of PO. On the other end
of the spectrum, the cheapest pieces of equipment are the pumps ranging from $16,900 (P-05) to
$82,400 (P-06).
Total purchase cost of for all the equipment is $1,580,000, and total equipment cost
comes out to $6,277,000 when everything from installation to piping is included. This is a cost
that will come out of our funds while the plant is under construction and does not have to be
accounted for during operation.
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Table 14. Equipment Cost Summary and Breakdown.
Unit
Condensers
COND-01
COND-02
Decanter
D-01
Heat Exchangers
HX-01
HX-02
HX-03
HX-04
Mixers
MX-01
MX-02
Pumps
P-01
P-02
P-03
P-04
P-05
P-06
P-07
P-08
P-09
Reactors
R-01
R-02
Storage
STR-01
STR-02
3 x STR-03
Vacuum Pump
VP-01
TOTAL:

Cp ($)

FBM

Associated Costs ($)

CBM ($)

Total Cost ($)

32,600
107,800

3.17
3.17

10,300
34,200

103,300
341,700

113,600
375,900

64,700

3.05

19,700

197,300

217,000

62,000
55,000
87,900
31,600

3.17
3.17
3.17
3.17

19,700
17,400
27,900
10,000

196,700
174,200
278,600
100,000

216,400
191,600
306,500
110,000

48,300
89,000

4.16
3.5

57,900
7,600

201,000
312,000

258,900
319,600

4,600
8,400
4,200
20,000
4,200
21,000
21,500
11,000
11,000

3.3
3.3
3.3
3.3
3.3
3.3
3.3
3.3
3.3

2,800
4,700
2,900
11,700
2,900
12,000
9,000
6,800
6,800

15,000
28,000
14,000
66,000
14,000
70,400
70,800
36,200
36,200

17,800
32,700
16,900
77,700
16,900
82,400
79,800
43,000
43,000

220,000
255,300

4.16
4.16

165,000
185,700

915,000
1,062,000

1,080,000
1,248,000

9,700
113,100
176,100

3.5
3.5
3.5

3,400
39,600
61,500

34,000
395,900
616,200

37,400
435,500
677,700

112,600
1,580,000

2.15
--

24,200
730,900

242,200
5,551,000

271,100
6,277,000
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Operating Cost – Cost of Manufacture
Table 15 summarizes the cost of operating each piece of equipment per year and per
pound of product as well as the cost of raw materials per year and per pound of product. The
operating costs for the equipment include the total spent on electricity, cooling water, chilled
water, steam, and cleaning water for each unit. The specific utility cost breakdown for each piece
of equipment can be found in the Specification Sheets. The price per pound for each raw material
is based on the average values of the price ranges presented on Table 6.
It should be noted that about 95% of the total operating cost is due to PO. In fact, about
99% of the total operating cost comes from raw materials alone while operating costs for just the
units totals $604,100 per year or $0.006 per pound of product. The highest utility cost is by far
the chilled cooling water for Condensor 2 at $344,400 per year, or $0.003 per pound of product.
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Table 15. Operating Cost Summary and Breakdown.

Unit
Condensers
COND-01
COND-02
Decanter
D-01
Heat Exchangers
HX-01
HX-02
HX-03
HX-04
Mixers
MX-01
MX-02
Pumps
P-01
P-02
P-03
P-04
P-05
P-06
P-07
P-08
P-09
Reactors
R-01
R-02
Storage
STR-01
STR-02
STR-03
Vacuum Pump
VP-01
Raw Materials
Glycerin
KOH
PO
N2
Irganox(r) 1010
TOTAL:

Operating
Cost/Year
($)

Operating
Cost/Pound
of Product
($)

1,107
344,400

1.11x10-5
3.44x10-3

--

--

30,700
16,300
47,700
15,900

3.07x10-4
1.63x10-4
4.77x10-4
1.59x10-4

3,300
6,800

3.30x10-5
6.80x10-5

15
19
1,800
8,100
450
8,700
13
700
230

1.50x10-7
1.90x10-7
1.80x10-5
8.10x10-5
4.50x10-6
8.70x10-5
1.30x10-7
7.00x10-6
2.30x10-6

78,700
34,500

7.87x10-4
3.45x10-4

----

----

4,700

4.70x10-5

1,311,200
59,300
44,367,000
78,300
76,400
46,496,000

0.46
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Other Important Considerations
Safety
Inerting Reactors 1 and 2 with Purge
Before startup, each of the reactors is purged to remove oxygen and prevent ignition
when the PO is added. The purging is done by pressurizing the vessel with nitrogen gas to 52
psia and releasing the pressure down to 14.8 psia with a valve (V-01 for Reactor 1 and V-06 for
Reactor 2), maintaining a slightly positive pressure in the vessel. This pressurization and release
is done nine times39, which is the number of repetitions that reduce the mass percent of oxygen in
the vapor below 4.5 wt%, the lower flammability limit for a gaseous mixture of PO, oxygen, and
nitrogen40. The exact oxygen weight percent after purging is 4.0 wt% in Reactor 1 and 3.4 wt%
in Reactor 2. This purging ensures a safe level of oxygen even before the addition of nitrogen gas
during pressurization, which occurs after the water evaporation. The pressurization of the reactor
to 165 psia will further reduce the oxygen weight percent to 0.01 wt%, well below the lower
flammability limit. This procedure adds an extra measure of safety to ascertain that no ignition of
PO can occur. The purging in Reactor 1 is completed in 15 minutes using about 2,800 lb of
nitrogen flowing at 200 CFM. The purging in Reactor 2 is completed in 10 minutes using about
734 lb of nitrogen flowing at 100 CFM.

39
40

“How to Purge with Nitrogen.” Air Liquide, 12 Mar 2003. Web.
“Propylene Oxide Storage & Handling Guidelines.” Dow eLibrary. Dow, Jan 2017.
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Oxygen Sensors
Although we do not consider it necessary to purge the reactors before each batch, as the
vessels are closed and thus shielded against environmental oxygen, we acknowledge the
possibility that small amounts of air may enter the reactors during the clean-in-place and transfer
steps of our process. The chronic buildup of these small quantities of air may eventually raise the
concentration of oxygen to sufficient levels to represent an explosion hazard upon PO addition.
We thus elect to add oxygen sensors to Reactors 1 and 2 to monitor the levels of O 2 within our
reaction vessels. When the concentration of oxygen within the tanks, usually held at 0.01 wt%
after pressurization, exceeds 4 wt%, a control loop will trigger an alarm and halt our reaction
using one of the options explained below. This way, we ensure that we never reach the lower
flammability limit for our reaction mixture, while avoiding the prohibitive costs associated with
the large volume of nitrogen needed to purge our system before each batch.

Safety Valves and Controllers
Perhaps the largest restriction placed on this process is to maintain the temperatures of
both reactors at 250°F. This temperature restriction has a dual purpose. Firstly, at temperatures
around 260 ºF, thermal degradation of the polymer starts to occur, which would severely
compromise the quality of the final product we are distributing to our buyers. However, the
reaction comes to a halt below 212°F, as the thermal energy of the environmental does not
impart enough activation energy to the system for the polymerization to occur. Thus, the 250°F
set point is high enough to achieve fast kinetics and maintain ± 10°F buffer to operate within the
permitted bounds. More importantly, however, the amount of heat generated by our reaction is
directly proportional to the rate of polymerization, as shown by equation 3 in the section entitled
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Assembly of Database. Thus, if an unexpected sharp temperature rise were observed in the
reactors, it would imply faster-than-normal polymerization, which could be indicative of a
runaway reaction scenario. It is therefore highly desirable to strictly monitor the temperatures
within both reactors via the use of temperatures sensors and controllers. The controller governing
this process will be functionalized by altering the flow rate of cooling water through HX-01 and
HX-02. If larger amount of heat is being generated, the flow rate of cooling water can be
proportionally increased so that the heat is safely removed from the system, and vice versa.
Pressure controllers will also be installed on each reactor, the PO storage tank, and the
decanter. The pressure in the reactors will be maintained at 165 psia, which is 15 psi higher than
the vapor pressure of PO at 250°F. This ensures that all the PO remains in the liquid phase,
which both promotes greater interaction with the growing polymer chain and minimizes the
explosion hazard associated with gaseous PO. A detailed description of this control loop is
explained in the section, Controlling Propylene Oxide Accumulation in Reactors. The pressure
controllers are functionalized via nitrogen streams, S-06 and S-18, which will increase the flow
rate of nitrogen gas into the reactors whenever pressure dips below the PO vapor pressure.
In the case that reactor pressures rise above the pressure rating of the reactors, pressure
relief valves operated by controllers are installed in the reactors to release the excess gas.
Although PO has a vapor pressure of approximately 8 psia at room temperature, which is lower
than atmospheric pressure, the PO from our reactors is at a temperature of 250 ºF and will almost
certainly vaporize if it escapes the reactor above room temperature. Thus, if pressure builds too
high in Reactor 2, the safety relief valve V-08 will release the PO into the enclosed condenser,
which vents any non-condensable gas and sends the cooled liquid PO to the storage tank. As
Reactor 1 does not a condenser associated with it, we propose to quickly pump the contents of
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Reactor 1 into Reactor 2, where it will undergo the same process, if pressure buildup ever occurs
in the first reactor.
In addition to temperature and pressure controllers, the decanter will include a
manometer pressure sensor and a flowmeter on the bottom valve. These two sensors will control
the level of the liquid-liquid interface and the volume of heavy liquid flowing out of the
decanter, respectively. Both of these measurements are capable of determining how much water
has been removed from the polyol, and thus will be used to confirm the separation in the 1.5 hour
period and move on to the next process step.
All safety valves and controllers were costed by increasing the bare-module factor by a
factor of 10%, as recommended by Professor Vrana.

Controlling Propylene Oxide Accumulation in Reactors
Another important safety consideration is the case in which the PO concentration in the
reactor exceeds the maximum specification of 20 wt%. The design includes features that address
this issue if PO is unexpectedly accumulating in the vapor phase and if it is in the liquid phase.
For increased concentration in the vapor phase, nitrogen pressurization, as described in the
Process Description (Plant Startup Preparation), will be implemented such that the reactor is at
a pressure above 152 psia, the vapor pressure of PO at reactor temperature 250 ºF. A pressure
sensor will monitor the reactor to make sure it is sufficiently pressurized with nitrogen as to
avoid excessive PO vaporization in the gas phase; additional nitrogen gas will be added in the
case that the pressure drops below the PO vapor pressure. Accumulation of PO in the liquid
phase will present itself in an increase in reaction rate and thus an increase in generated heat.
Controller temperature sensors associated with the heat exchangers will respond to an increase in
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generated heat with an increase in cooling water flow rate, as explained in earlier sections. The
heat exchangers for Reactors 1 and 2 have been over-sized by factors of 1.5 and 1.2 respectively
in the case that increased heat transfer is required. This way, the temperature of the reaction will
be maintained at 250°F to avoid overheating of the process and equipment, and to prevent
polymerization rates from increasing to the point of runaway reaction.
Further, Pumps 4 and 6, which circulate the effluent from Reactors 1 and 2, through their
respective heat exchangers, have a pumping capacity of over three times the required pumping
capacity for circulating the reactor effluent at typical flow rates to maintain a temperature of 250
ºF in the reactors. Therefore, in emergency situations, the reaction mixture can be circulated at
three times the normal flow rate through the heat exchangers (with a corresponding increase in
cooling water circulation as well), so that three times as much heat as normal can be removed.
We calculate that using this method, the reaction temperature can be lowered to by 5 ºF every
minute, so that the reaction comes to a halt within 7.6 min. This represents a fast and easy way to
safely stop our reaction in emergency situations (such as the PO valve being stuck upon).

Blowdown Drums
Though not expounded upon in detail in this report, blowdown drums should be sized and
placed below each reactor and the PO storage tank. These vessels are made to receive emergency
discharge of liquids and gases. These blowdown drums will be used in case of a runaway
reaction that needs to be immediately cooled. The collected liquids are pumped elsewhere for
recovery, recycle, or disposal. Gases and any uncondensed vapors will be vented through relief
devices into a vent header system for appropriate treatment and disposal.
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Methanol Tanks
In the case of power loss, all pumps will come to a halt, including those circulating
cooling water through Heat Exchangers 1 and 2 to control the temperature in the reactors. In this
situation, it would be impossible to circulate the reactor effluent through the heat exchangers at
higher flow rates, as is our first line of defense to prevent runaway reaction. Therefore, it is
vitally important that the reaction is terminated as soon as possible to prevent the generation of
any more heat, which would be unable to be removed. Thus, we suggest designing an elevated
tank that can unleash methanol into the reactors via a manually opened valve. The free alkoxide
at the end of the growing chain will abstract the alcohol proton from methanol’s hydroxyl group,
which will terminate the reaction and prevent temperatures from rising to dangerous levels. This
plan can also be used in case of a blockage in our cooling water supply, which would render our
heat exchangers unfit for use.

Vents
To protect the health of our plant employees, we will be installing vents near Reactor 1,
Reactor 2, the vacuum pump (VP-01) outlet, the PO condenser (COND-02) outlet, and the
decanter. This was done to ensure adequate circulation of air around our vessels and prevent
possible nitrogen poisoning of operators that may be located near these areas due to high levels
of nitrogen build-up.

Propylene Oxide Evaporation
After the reaction in Reactor 2 is over, there is about 1 wt% of unreacted PO left over in
the tank. Since, PO has an extremely fast evaporation rate (33.3 BuAc), it is assumed that as
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soon as the pressure in the vessel drops below 152 psia the PO will instantly vaporize at a quick
rate. This gas will be sent to Condenser 2 for condensation and then to storage. The flow rate of
chilled water through the condenser will be able to control the temperature of the hot gas so that
it does not rise above an unsafe temperature.

Catalyst Removal
Once the crude polyol is discharged into Mixer 2, it will be immediately cooled by 0.75
vol% of water. As a result, the polyol/water mixture will be cooled to 190°F. The polymerization
reaction is halted because of the temperature decrease below 212°F limit and due to partial
catalyst removal from the organic phase of the mixture. It is assumed that the decanter and
piping is well insulated, preventing any heat loss during decantation. Water for washing is
always added to Mixer 2 at a temperature of 180°F, so successive washes will decrease the
temperature of the mixture to 185°F for the second wash and to 182.5°F after the third wash.

Addition of Antioxidant
Irganox® 1010 is added to the purified polyether before storage to eliminate the volatility
of any free radicals in the mixture. It will stabilize the polyether and avoid additional reactions
with environmental elements. Irganox® 1010 was chosen for its long-term stability and robust
performance at higher temperatures41.

41

Cheremisinoff, Nicholas P. Handbook of Engineering Polymeric Materials. New York: Marcel Dekker, 1997.
Print.
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Environmental Considerations
We hold the safety of the environment in the highest regard and thus carefully considered
the environmental implications of our plant. It was found that neither the raw materials used in
the synthesis nor our final product posed any direct threats to the environment; neither were they
subject to stringent pollution controls. Though the high flammability and toxicity of PO are
noted, we deemed that these properties pose a greater risk to our plant operators than they do to
the environment. However, in order to minimize the pollution impact of our plant, we elected to
collect our all process water that was used for cleaning the reactors and mixers and sent them to a
wastewater treatment plant. We assumed that the spent process water contained 0.1% organic
material by waste, and priced our wastewater treatment accordingly.
Although we considered treating the process water used in our decanter, we ultimately
discarded this idea. Calculations showed that the concentration of potassium in this liquid was 90
lbs/227,000 gallons water, or 0.048 mg/mL. The concentrations of potassium in seawater, river
water, and several popular sports drinks are shown in comparison.
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Table 16. Concentrations of Potassium in Common Liquids.
Liquid

Potassium concentration
(mg/mL)

Seawater42

35

Vitamin Water43

1.48

Typical River Water45

0.5

Gatorade44

0.16

Our Decanter Effluent

0.048

It is clear that our decanter effluent contains an order of magnitude less potassium than
both typical river water and sports drinks; thus, we did not think it necessary to send our decanter
wastewater for expensive inorganic waste treatment, as would be required for the removal of
other more harmful metal cations. Further, we do not expect our decanter wastewater to contain
significant organic waste, as all organics have already been purified from our stream prior to
decanting, and the immiscibility between water and our polymer at our operating temperatures
ensure that only trace levels of polymer will dissolve in the water during decanting.
Further, research released by the Scottish Environmental Protection Agency shows that
propylene oxide and its polymers are only considered environmental toxins when they are
released in quantities associated with an industrial spill. Therefore, besides treating our process
water for 0.1% organics by waste (which we feel already represents a conservative estimation of
organic waste present in our streams), we do not deem it necessary to undertake inorganic
wastewater treatment or any other environmental protection measures under normal plant
operation.
42

"Salinity." Estuarine Science. United States Environmental Protection Agency.
<http://omp.gso.uri.edu/ompweb/doee/science/physical/chsal1.htm>.
43
“Vitamin Water Nutrition Facts.” Vitamin Water.
<http://vitaminwater.com/files/vitaminwater_2014_NutritionFacts.pdf> Poster.
44
“Gatorade Lemon-Lime.” Facts About Your Favorite Beverages. Pepsi-Co.
< http://www.pepsicobeveragefacts.com/Home/product?formula=33877&form=RTD&size=20>. April 7,2017.
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Economic Analysis
The economic and profitability analysis of the process is detailed in Tables 17-20. The
costs of the raw materials and the selling price of the product were chosen as average values of
the ranges found in the industry. The calculations yield a cash flow that would become positive
in 2019 and net present value that is expected to become positive in 2021.
The life of the plant was chosen to be conservative at 15 years with an additional 2 years
for design and construction. The site is expected to run for 330 days per year, leaving about 35
days for maintenance as necessary. A depreciation schedule of 5 years was chosen to reduce
taxable income in the early years of the plant.
Three shifts were chosen for daily operation of the plant as each shift will correlate to the
completion of one batch cycle of 8 hours. There are three major pieces of equipment that operate
constantly, namely Reactor 1, Reactor 2, and the decanting system. Two operators will be
responsible for each of these three major sections since the plant is a fluids-processing semibatch operation45. Thus, there are six operators per shift, and three shifts per day.
To maximize the cash flow coming into our plant, we determined that we would only
store one day’s worth of inventory on site. Because of the constant high demand for our product
we assume that we will have daily buyers, to take the polyol off our hands. And if we need to
store extra product, we have constructed and included two extra polyether polyol storage tanks
(STR-03) in our economic analysis.

45

Seider, W.D. et al. Product and Process Design Principles, 4th Edition (New York, John Wiley and Sons, Inc.
2009)
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Table 17. General Information and Capital and Operating Costs. (Pages 134-137).
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135

136

137
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Table 19. Profitability Measures.

The internal rate of return (IRR) is 53.40%, and the return on investment is 51.01%. The
analysis was performed on a discount rate of 15%, which yielded a net present value (NPV) is
$30,378,100. The economic analysis shows that even for conservative estimate of revenue that
uses average prices of chemicals and an average product selling price, the proposed design is
expected to be a profitable investment. Nevertheless, to account for possible fluctuations in the
market, sensitivity analyses were conducted on the two components that have the most influence
on profitability: the price of polyether polyols and the cost of PO.
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Holding the cost of the raw materials constant, the selling price of the polyether product
was lowered until the NPV value was 0. As seen in Figure 19, the price of polyether needs to fall
to about $0.66/lb which is a 17.5% drop in the price. This decrease in demand of polyethers is
not likely as market research shows that polyether prices are steady especially in China46.
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Figure 19. Sensitivity Analysis for Polyether Polyol Price.

Chong, Matthew. "Asia’s polyether polyols prices mostly steady in quiet market." ICIS. Reed Business
Information, 8 Oct. 2015.
46
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0.85

A sensitivity analysis was also conducted for the price of PO while holding the selling
price of the polyether constant at an average value of $0.80/lb. The PO price was then varied
until the NPV was 0. Figure 20 shows that the price of PO needs to increase to about $0.615/lb in
order for the project becomes unprofitable, which corresponds to an increase of 28% in the price.
This sharp increase is highly unlikely as in the past 3 years, the price of PO has fluctuated at
most 15% 47.
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Figure 20. Sensitivity Analysis for PO Price. Polyether price was held at $0.80.
Sensitivity analyses for IRR were tabulated varying product price and another factor: the
total permanent investment (TPI), variable costs, and fixed costs. These values will allow
financial decisions to be made based on whether the IRR is high enough for given set of
parameters, such as the price of the polyether product.

“Import Trends & Analysis.” Import analysis and trends of propylene oxide. Zauba Technologies & Data. Nov.
2016.
47
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Table 20. Sensitivity Analyses for IRR. Variations in Product Price and (a) TPI, (b) Variable
Costs, and (c) Fixed Costs.
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In addition to these conservative methods for calculating profitability, the plant is
prepared to adjust the ratio of the reactants to produce a range of polyether molecular weights as
explained in Range of Molecular Weights. The flexibility of the plant allows it to accommodate
the changing demands of the market.
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Conclusions and Recommendations
This report details the process design to produce 100 million pounds per year of 3,000
mol. wt. polyether. In the design of this process, the health of the employees and safety of the
plant held precedence in each design decision. Active measures were specified to shut down
hazardous situations from safe handling of raw materials to suppressing runaway reactions to
safe disposal of waste material. One particular feature of the plant design is the recycle of PO.
Reusing PO leads to some savings in raw material costs and also circumvents the need to store
and transfer PO for waste treatment, which may pose an explosion risk due to the high
flammability of PO.
While prioritizing safe operation, the presented design used various, rigorous methods to
cut costs. The highest costs are incurred by the reactors, which are sized based on an
interdependent relationship with the batch size. Since the required batch size to meet the yearly
production goal is directly related to the batch time, any increases in efficiency of any of the
steps of evaporation, addition time, reaction time, or purification, can decrease the size of the
reactors and the batch size. Thus, with the future development of more efficient technologies, it
is recommended that the plant continuously explore those methods to improve any step in the
process and further save on costs.
Additionally, in terms of process control, the operators should always ensure that the
controllers are functioning correctly. It is important that the process is controllable for safety,
especially in the temperature control of the reactors and in possible PO accumulation.
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The profitability analysis for the current design estimates an NPV of $30,378,100 and an
IRR of 53.40%. The return on investment is 51.01%. Sensitivity analyses to operating cost and
profit showed that the plant is quite robust even amidst market fluctuations, and the project is a
profitable endeavor.
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Appendix A: Kinetic Calculations Using Microsoft Excel
It should be noted that due to the extensive nature of our kinetic calculations, it was
impossible to fit the width of our entire spreadsheet in one page on Microsoft Word without
decreasing the size of the table to unreadable levels. Therefore, the spreadsheet has been split
such that columns A – J are given in one table, and columns K – T are given in a second table
below.
Please email cawang@seas.upenn.edu, humc@seas.upenn.edu, or mtassano@seas.upenn.edu for
the full Excel document if a more in-depth examination of the spreadsheet is desired.
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In the pages below are columns K – T of the Excel kinetic calculations. Again, we apologize for
the truncated format of our kinetic tables, but the extensive nature of our calculations preclude
any other options. Please feel free to contact any member of the group for a complete Excel
document, if further analysis of our calculation spreadsheet is desired.
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Finally, parameters such as the temperature of the reaction and the amount of glycerin per batch
were set in the following cells. The row highlighted in yellow in the tables above represents the
time at which PO addition ceases and the remaining PO reacts down to 1 wt%.

Cells highlighted in yellow in the figure above represent the parameters that are set by us, the
project designers. All cells not highlighted in yellow represent variables that are found based on
the amount of glycerin per batch, temperature of the reaction, and addition time. Example
calculations for each column were done in this manner.

Column A – Time (min)
Column A represents merely the step time at which we would recalculate each parameter
in our reaction, since these parameters varied with time. As we wanted our simulation to be as
accurate as possible, we chose a step time of 1 min.

Column B – Total PO added between time intervals
These values represent the quantity of PO added every minute (as our time step interval is
one minute). Thus, it was found by dividing the total amount of PO added by the addition time
(converted to minutes).
e.g. B3=$Y$2/($AA$2*60)

Column C – Total PO Added (lbs)
These values represent the total amount of PO that has been added to the system up to
that point in time and was found by adding the PO added at each time point to the total PO
already in the system.
e.g. C3=B3+C2
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Column D – WTOT (lbs)
These values represent the total mass of reactant in the reactor at any point in time and
are found by adding the initial mass of glycerin and KOH to the total PO added to the system.
e.g. D3=D2+B3

Column E – CK
These values represent the weight fraction of potassium in the reaction effluent and are
found by dividing the initial mass of potassium by the total weight of the mixture.
e.g. E3=$AH$2/D3

Column F - CO
The values of CO are defined by the mass fraction of PO just prior to reaction, and are
found by adding the mass of PO added at each new time step to the amount of PO unreacted
from previous minutes.
e.g. F3=(B3+J2)/D3

Column G – Reaction rate per minute
These values represent the rate of reaction per minute, in units given in Assembly of
Database. It is found by multiplying the rate constant, CO, and CK. A factor of 60 is included to
convert reaction rate per hour (which is the unit given in the kinetic equation) to minutes.
e.g. G3=$W$2*E3*F3/60

Column H – PO reacted per minute (lbs)
This value represents the amount of PO consumed each minute by the reaction, and is
found by multiplying the reaction rate by the total weight in the reactor. This relationship is true
because of the way reaction rate is defined in polymerization reactions, and is explained in
Assembly of Database.
e.g. H3=G3*D3
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Column I – Total PO reacted (lbs)
This is found by taking the cumulative sum of all the values in column H up to that point,
and represents the total weight of PO that has been consumed by the reaction.
e.g. I3=I2+H3

Column J – Total Unreacted PO (lbs)
As the PO is not consumed by the reaction as fast as it is added, there is some degree of
PO accumulation. The amount of PO that accumulates is given by subtracting the total amount of
PO reacted from the total amount of PO added.
e.g. J3=C3=I3

Column K – Weight Fraction PO
These values represent the concentration of PO in the reactor just after the reaction has
taken place at every point in time, which differs subtly from the value of CO found earlier. It is
found by dividing the mass of total unreacted PO by the total mass in the reactor.
e.g. K3=J3/D3

Column L – Polymer MW
This value was found by diving the total amount of PO reacted by the total mols of
glycerin initially added. This is because the total mols of polymer remain constant throughout the
reaction, but the length of each polymer chain increases throughout the course of the reaction.
Thus, this value represents how much PO is “distributed” to each polymer chain, so to speak.
e.g. L3=I3/($AG$2/92.09382)

Column M – Heat Generated per min (BTU/min)
The values in this column represent the amount of heat that we are generated at every
point in time (not the cumulative amount of heat generated). It was found using equation three
(multiplying the total weight by the heat of reaction by the reaction rate). The heat of reaction
was found at 250 ºF by adding a factor of CpdT to the heat of reaction at 77 ºF.
e.g. M3=D3*(G3)*(700+0.487*(250-77))
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Column N – Reactor Volume
To find the volume of the reactors, it was necessary to first find the volume of the liquid
within the reactors. This was done by taking a weighted average of the mass fractions of each
reactant in the system at that point in time divided by the densities of each respective component.
e.g. N3=J3/6.861+I3/8.5+$Z$2/10.5

Column O – Specific Heat of Mixture (BTU/lb)
These values were necessary to find the circulation rate of effluent through our heat
exchangers, and was found by taking a weighted average of the mass fractions of each reactant in
the system multiplied by its respective specific heat.
e.g. O3==0.4895*($AG$2/D3)+0.5025317665*K3+0.487*(1-K3-$Z$2/D3)

Column P – Flow Rate of Reactor Effluent (lb/min)
After the inlet and outlet temperatures of the reactor effluent and cooling water were
determined for our heat exchangers through a process described in Unit Descriptions, it was easy
to find the flow rate of reactor effluent necessary to be circulated such that all the heat generated
was removed by the cooling water. Using the equation q=mcΔT, we set q equal to the heat of
reaction, c to the weighted average of the specific heat of the reaction effluent, and ΔT to 100 ºF
(explained in detail in earlier sections). Then we solved for m, the flow rate of the reactor
effluent.
e.g. P3=M3/((250-150)*O3)

Column Q – Flow Rate of Reactor Effluent (gal/min)
This represents the same information as column P, but the weight of the reactor effluent
is converted to a volume so that we can determine the pumping capacity of the pumps.
e.g. Q3=(P3/D3)*N3

Column R – Flow Rate of Cooling Water (lb/min)
The flow rate of cooling water through our heat exchangers was found using the same
process as described for column P.
e.g. R3=M3/((95-75))
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Column S – Required Area of Heat Exchanger
This value is found from using the formula q=UAΔTLM. U was estimated to equal 80
BTU/ft ·hr·R through our heat exchangers upon the suggestion of consultants who had worked
with polyether polyols. ΔTLM was calculated from our specified inlet and outlet temperatures to
equal 110 ºF, and q was determined from the heat of reaction.
2

e.g. S3=M3/($V$9*110)

Column T – Density of Mixture (lb)
This was found by dividing the total mass of the reaction mixture by the total volume of
the reaction mixture.
e.g. T3=D3/N3

Addition time was chosen by manipulating the addition rate to be as fast as possible, while still
maintaining the concentration of free PO below 20 wt%.

Graphs showing how key parameters changed as our reaction progressed as shown in the
following pages.
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Figure A1. The weight fraction of PO within our reactors vs. time is shown. It should be noted
that the weight fraction never exceeded 0.2 at any point to maintain safety standards.
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Figure A2. The heat of polymerization at every point in time in our reaction is shown. It should
be noted that after PO addition ceases at 447 min, the amount of heat generated experiences a
sharp decline.
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Rxn rate vs. Time
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Figure A3. The rate of polymerization, in the units shown in the y-axis, is plotted vs. time. The
reaction rate spikes early on the in reaction (due to the high concentration of both PO and
catalyst) but quickly slows as the concentration of the catalyst is diluted by PO addition.
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Figure A4 The molecular weight of the polymer grows linearly in the addition phase of the
reaction, and exhibits a slower logarithmic-like growth in the reaction phase of the
polymerization.
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Reactor Volume (gallons) vs. Time
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Figure A5. The volume of the reactor contents is shown vs. time. The addition phase sees a
linear growth in volume as PO is added at a constant rate. However, after PO addition ceases, the
volume experiences a very gradual decrease as the denser 3,000 MW polymer replaces the less
dense PO monomer.
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Appendix B: Pressurization Purge Calculations Using Microsoft Excel
For a pressure relief valve of capacity 300 CFM and nitrogen flow of 200 CFM. Pumps
pressure to 52 psia and relieves to 14.8 psia for 9 purges.

Pressurization Purge: Table B1
The number of purges required to reach below an oxygen mole percent of 4.5 wt% (mole
fraction 6.9%) is determined by correlations from Air Liquide seen in Cells B8 and A14. The
correlation requires an input of the working volume of the vessel, the pressure desired during the
pressure bump, and the pressure after exhaust. The initial concentration of the component to be
removed, oxygen, and the final concentration desired are also inputted. (Table B1)

Table B1: Number of Purges and Pressure Bump Calculations
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Pressure Bump: Table B1
Calculations use Excel to calculate the pressure and composition as time increases by 0.25
minute steps.
1. Vessel and pump specifications as well as initial pounds of each component should be
inputted into the spreadsheet in the highlighted cells. The starting composition in the
vessel should be air (21% oxygen, 79% nitrogen). The spreadsheet uses the ideal gas law
(Cell F21) to calculate the total gas in the reaction at the initial pressure and then
calculates the composition of gas using the mass fractions.
2. In the next time step increasing by 0.25 minutes, the moles of nitrogen increases by
adding the amount of nitrogen that flows into the reactor in 0.25 minutes. The amount of
the nitrogen that is added is calculated by using the ideal gas law, where pressure,
temperature, and the gas constant of the current step is inputted, and the flow rate of the
nitrogen (taken to be 200 CFM) is 𝑉̇ . From this, a mole flow rate 𝑛̇ can be calculated and
multiplied by the time step 0.25 minutes to get the total amount of moles of nitrogen
added to the system. The moles of oxygen remain the same as no moles of oxygen are
entered or leaving the reactor during the pressure bump.
Sample calculation for value in Cell E22:
𝑃𝑁 𝑉̇ = 𝑛̇ 𝑅𝑇

𝐿
𝑎𝑡𝑚 − 𝐿
) = 𝑛̇ (0.08026
) (394𝐾)
𝑚𝑖𝑛
𝑚𝑜𝑙 − 𝐾
𝑚𝑜𝑙
̇
1142 𝑐𝑢𝑟𝑟𝑒𝑛𝑡 𝑚𝑜𝑙
𝑜𝑓 𝑁2 + 𝑛
× 0.25𝑚𝑖𝑛 = 1782 𝑚𝑜𝑙 𝑜𝑓 𝑁2
𝑚𝑖𝑛
(1 𝑎𝑡𝑚) (56663

3. The new mole fraction composition of the new time step can be calculated with the moles
of oxygen and nitrogen. The new pressure is also calculated with the ideal gas law using
the new amount of moles, the volume of the reactor, temperature, and gas constant.
Sample calculation for value in Cell C22.
𝑃𝑁+1 𝑉 = 𝑛𝑁+1 𝑅𝑇
𝑃𝑁+1 (45026𝐿) = (2080𝑚𝑜𝑙 𝑔𝑎𝑠) (0.08026

𝑎𝑡𝑚 − 𝐿
) (394𝐾)
𝑚𝑜𝑙 − 𝐾

𝑃 = 1.462𝑎𝑡𝑚

4. The process is repeated until the pressure reaches the desired pressure.
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Pressure Release: Table B2
Calculations use Excel to calculate the pressure and composition as time increases by 0.25
minute steps.
1. The starting pressure and composition should set to the final pressure and composition
after the pressure bump.
Table B2: Pressure Release Calculations

2. The moles of each gas that are released are calculated using the pressure relief valve
capacity of (taken to be 300 CFM) with the same method used in Pressure Bump Step 2,
but the volume release is subtracted from the current moles of oxygen.
Sample calculation for value in Cell D30:
𝑃𝑁 𝑉̇ = 𝑛̇ 𝑅𝑇
(4.571 𝑎𝑡𝑚) (8495

𝐿
𝑎𝑡𝑚 − 𝐿
) = 𝑛̇ (0.08026
) (394𝐾)
𝑚𝑖𝑛
𝑚𝑜𝑙 − 𝐾

̇
298.8 𝑐𝑢𝑟𝑟𝑒𝑛𝑡 𝑚𝑜𝑙
𝑜𝑓 𝑂2 − 𝑛

𝑚𝑜𝑙
× 0.25𝑚𝑖𝑛 = 296.7 𝑚𝑜𝑙 𝑜𝑓 𝑂2
𝑚𝑖𝑛

a. This calculation is repeated for the nitrogen. From these values, the new mole
fractions can be calculated.
3. This process is repeated until the final exhaust pressure is reached. The final pressure and
composition should be inputted to the next pressure bump as initial values. (Table B3)
Table B3: Pressure Bump N+1 Calculations

The pressure bump and pressure release are repeated for the number of purges specified.
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Appendix C: Water Evaporation Calculations Using Microsoft Excel
For a vacuum pump size of 200 CFM that pulls a vacuum from about 15 psia to 0.4 psia,
where weight percent of water remaining is 0.5 wt%.
Calculations use a rigorous method using Excel and selected ASPEN data determine the
amount of time necessary to reach 0.5 wt% water. Vessel and pump specifications as well as
initial pounds of each component should be inputted into the spreadsheet in the highlighted cells.
The calculations assume that there all oxygen has been purged from the system and that KOH
does not interfere with the results. (A test was run to include KOH, but showed insignificant
differences from the results of this approximation.) The calculation is an iterative process
following the steps:
1. ASPEN was used to calculate the initial mass fractions in liquid and gas for each of the
components as well as the total mass of the liquid and gas. Values from ASPEN are
found by approximating a flash equilibrium for each iteration at the given pressure. The
pressure of the iteration should be input as the flash pressure. Temperature, initial
amounts of chemicals should also be input into the simulation. (Table C1)
Table C1. Input Specifications and Aspen Outputs.
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2. Using the mass fractions in the gas and liquid, amounts of each component in the gas and
liquid were calculated (Table C2)
Table C2. Gas and Liquid Compositions
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3. The number of moles to be removed in order to reduce the was pressure by a “step” of
0.5 psia was calculated using a combination of Gas Laws:

∆𝑁
𝑁1

=

∆𝑃
𝑃1

, where the change in

moles is directly proportional to the change in pressure. (Table A3)
a. Likewise, the corresponding volume to be removed was calculated using
Avogadro’s Law:

∆𝑉
𝑉1

=

∆𝑃
𝑃1

, where the change in volume was proportional to the

change in pressure.
b. The mass and moles of each component to be removed was calculated, based on
the moles to be removed and the composition of the gas.
4. Using the CFM capacity of the pump and the volume to be removed in the iteration, the
time to reduce the pressure by 0.5 psia was calculated. The iteration times can be
summed to yield the cumulative time of evaporation. (Table C3)
5. At this time, the total weight percent of water remaining in both gas and liquid phase can
be calculated using the total mass of water divided by the total mass of the system. If this
is above 0.5 wt%, another iteration should be run. (Table C3)

Table C3. Components to be Removed, Weight Percent Water, Vacuum Time
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6. To calculate the initial amounts of the chemicals to be input to the next simulation, the
current masses should subtract the masses removed by the vacuum pump (calculated in
step 3b). Only the gas phase should change as the vacuum pump does not directly remove
contents in the liquid phase. The total mass of each component can be calculated in both
the liquid and gas phase. These values should be input in ASPEN, as well as the pressure,
which is 0.5 psia lower than the current iteration. These steps are repeated until the
weight percent meets specification.
Table C4. Component Remaining for Subsequent Iterations

Using this data, instantaneous flow rates may be calculated by dividing the change in
mass by the change in time for the iteration. The total mass of components removed may be
calculated by subtracting the final mass by the initial mass.
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Appendix D: Steam Jet Calculations Using Microsoft Excel
For a vacuum pump size of 200 CFM that pulls a vacuum from about 15 psia to 0.4 psia,
where weight percent of water remaining is 0.5 wt%. The final pressure in the design is taken to
be 29.7 psia to account for a 5 psia pressure drop through pipes and a 10 psia pressure drop
through the pre-condensers.
Calculations are based on vacuum system sizing and costing correlations in Seider et. al.
to determine the size and cost of the system necessary to reach 0.5 wt% water. Pump
specifications and the maximum flow rates are input in the highlighted cells using values from
Appendix C: Water Evaporation Calculations. The calculations assume that there all oxygen has
been purged from the system and that KOH does not interfere with the results.
1. Discharge pressure after each steam jet ejector were optimized to yield compression
ratios in the range of 3-5. The time is based on the time desired for the whole vacuum
evaporation calculated from the Water Evaporation Calculations. (Table D1)
Table D1. Parameters of Operation
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Inleakage of air in between the stages are calculated to be added to the total mass flow
rate of gas removed from the system in order to maintain the vacuum. Correlations from Seider
et. al. were used for the inleakage of air. An overdesign factor of 2 was chosen based on
heuristics from Ludwig48. (Table D2)

Table D2. Inleakage of Air

48

Ludwig, Ernest E. Applied Process Design for Chemical and Petrochemical Plants. 4th ed. Vol. 1 Burlington:
Elsevier, 2007. Print.
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2. The operating costs of 100 psig steam were calculated using the heuristic in Seider et. al.
Ten times as much steam as the gas removed from the system was used as a conservative
value. The cost of steam was interpolated with a logarithmic fit of prices vs pressure of
steam. (Table D3).
Table D3. Steam Required

3. The cost of the steam ejector was calculated using correlations from Seider et.al. The bare
module factors included were for 3-stages, stainless steel construction, and 2 direct
barometric condensers. (Table D4)

Table D4. Costing of Steam Jet Ejector
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Appendix E: MSDS Documents
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